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1. ABSTRACT 
Oxide dispersion strengthening of a Cr-4r~o alloy was investigated 
using ball milled blends of either elemental or prealloyed metal powders 
and MgO, Y203, or Th02 powders. These blends were contaminated by both 
oxygen and carbon during milling. To reduce the amount of contamination, 
carbothermic and hydrogen cleaning processes were developed. Program goals 
of < 1.5 micron interparticle spacing (IPS) and < .1 micron oxide particle 
size (P. S.) with good thermal stability of densified material could not 
be achieved in compacts produced from submic r on blends. However, hot-rolled 
compacts produced from coarse flake (50% < 2~ flake thickness) prealloyed 
Cr powder had a stable dispersion with IPS = 1.0 micron, PS = .07 micron, 
thereby meeting the goals. Although this material had excellent hot tensile 
strength, it had a high ductile-to-brittle transition temperature and 
low creep strength. It is speculated that further thermo-mechanical processing 
work could lead to improvements in mechanical properties. 
-1-
2. SUMMARY 
Bal l milled blends of Cr-Mo alloys with MgO, Y203 o r Th02 wer e u s ed in 
the investigation of a powder met allu r gy process for the production of 
oxide dispersion strengthened Cr a lloys. In an attempt t o a chieve 
par ticle size (PS) a nd i nterparticle spacings (IPS) goals o f .1 and 1 .5 
mi c rons, respectively, submicron blends (99% < .5~) elementa l metal/ 
ox i de powders were produced by bal l milling at -50°F in t oluene . When 
densified this submicron blend yie lded a fine dispersion which was 
h i ghly unstable duri ng subsequent thermal exp o s ures. I n addition, the 
microstructure conta ined tramp oxi des a nd carbides which resu lted f rom 
carb on contamination during ball millin g and from ox ygen impurities 
i n t he impure, fine Cr starting powders. A carboth ermic cle a n ing 
process was developed to reduce these i mpuritie s, but the severe 
(2200o F - 2400o F) e x posure associate d with carbothermic c leaning caused 
dispersoid agglomeration thus precludi n g a chieve ment of PS, IPS go al s 
i t he densified product. Further, t hi s agglomerat i on rendered t h e 
alloys from submicron ble nds unworkable and yiel ded as-compacted 
alloys with poor high temperat ure s t rength. 
In an effort to eliminate the hi gh tempera ture c leaning step associated 
with oxyge n r e moval, coa rse high purity prealloyed s tarting powd e rs were 
b all milled to 99% < l ~ . The resul t ing blend was then sub j ected to a 
l ow temperature H2 cleaning p r ocessed developed f o r r emova l of carbon 
picked up dur ing bal l milling. A deta iled kinetic study of thi s cleaning 
proce s s i ndicated t hat puri t y go als of ~ 100 ppm each of carbon , oxygen, 
a nd hyd roge n were not achieva b le in such a fi ne b l e nd. 
Furth er r e l axat ion in blend s ize to t h ick flakes (50% < 2~) wa s mad e in 
order to e a s e contami nat ion/c leaning p roblems. Compacts produ c ed from 
s u ch coa rse pre alloyed bal l mi lled f l akes exhibited the mo st p romising 
properties of the alloys investigated . Sheet mate r ial produce d f rom 
Cr-4Mo- .15(La+Y)-4v/oTh02 h a d an oxide PS and I PS of .07 and 1 .0~ 
respectivel y . This a l loy had goal thermal stability and except i o n a lly 
° h igh tensile proper ties (at tempera t ures as high as 2400 F ), a 
-2-
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ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) of 900°F and showed 
a strong strain rate sensitivity. Although the dispersion in this 
J 
alloy nearly met program goals, completl achievement of these goals 
(which included a maximUm PS of .2~) was prevented by the presence / 
of large Cr203 particles. 
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3. INTRODUCTION 
Chromium possesses several valuable high-temperature attributes which 
Inake it a promising candidate for applications in advanced turbo-machinery 
systems, including turbine buckets, vanes, and nozzle partitions in ai~ 
breathing engines. The excellent high-temperature strength (1), oxidation 
resistance and modulus to density ratio of Cr is offset at present by 
poor low-temperature ductility and by poor nitridation resistance at tem-
peratures above 2000o F. Clark(l) has l' ported progress in the improvement 
of nitridation resistance, but in o nventionally processed alloys, high 
ductile-to-bri ttle transition temp ratUrt~ (DBTT) remains a problem. In 
those alloys with the best hot strengths, DBTT in the tension test is 
above 400°F. Further, in work to date, a decrease in DBTT is usually 
accomplished at the expense of high-temperature properties. It is here 
that powder metallurgy will hopefully make its contribution, with im-
proved high-temperature strength retention and accompany.Lng depressed 
DnTl' • 
Worle in Fe-base alloys by Hahn and Rosenfield(3) had shown that the 
duct ile-to-brittle behavior of oxid dispersion-strengthened materials 
is improved due to the influence of finely dispersed oxides on crack 
propagation. The influence 0 such dispersions on both low-temperature 
strength and retention of the strength to high homologous temperatures 
is, of course, well documented(3,4) . Although mechanistic studies of 
these alloy systems have been unable to arrive at a unanimous agreement 
of the exact strengthening mechanism or m chanisms, the important vari-
ables have been delineated. These include, among many, a stabl oxide 
particle s ize and interparticle spacings whi '11 ar less than .11J. and 
1. 51J., respectively. Grain size in such alloys varies widely, but in 
all cases has a similar elongated morphology. In both SAP (5) and TD CO(6) , 
1,he large grained material had the best creep prop rties and showed a 
large interlocking grain stru ture analogous to 1,ha1, found in doped W 
wire(7 ). In .tl l cases, the successful alloys had a stron !~ preferred 
o1'ion1.a1,ion. 
-<1-
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The objective of thi s program was to investigate powder metallurgy 
techniques for producing oxide dispersion strengthened Cr-Mo alloys with 
metallographic parameter goals of 1.5 microns IPS and 0.1 micron PS. 
The basic approach was to ball mill mixtures of metal and oxide powders 
for subsequent densification and evaluation. Three different types of 
blends were used in an effort to achieve the microstructural goals, as 
follows: 1) an elemental metal/oxide blend in which particle size was 
99% < .5~; 2) a prealloyed metal flake/oxide blend in which the metal 
flakes were 99% < l~ in thickness; and 3) a prealloyed metal flake/oxide 
blend in which the flakes were 50% < 2~ in thickness. 
The powder blends were then densified by various procedures 
including extrusion, hot isostatic pressing, and a hot pressing, Some of 
the resulting compacts were further worked by hot rolling, swaging, or 
drop forging. Finally the materials were evaluated microstructurally 
and some property measurements were made of some of the materials. 
-5-
4. PRODUCTION OF A MECHANICAL BLEND OF SUBMICRON 
METAL/ OXIDE POWDERS BY BALL MILLING 
Dispersion strengthening of alloys by powder metallurgy has been under 
intensive investigation since the development of SAP type AI-A12 03 alloys in 
1946 (8). More recent work has been aimed at higher temperature materials, 
e.g., Fansteel TD-Ni. Successful strengthening of these alloys has been 
associated with particle sizes in the range of 0.01 to 0.1 microns and inter-
parti cle spacings (IPS) in the range Qf 2.0 microns or less. Hence, in order 
to produce dispersion strengthening in chromium, target parameters have bee n 
established which include: 1) a d ispersoid size of less than 0.1 microns, 
2) an IPS of less than 1.5 microns. Cremens (9) devised a general relation-
ship from which it may be shown that to attain IPS of 1.5 microns, spherical 
starting matrix and dispersoid powders must be used that have less than 0.5 
microns and 0.1 microns diameters, respectively. 
Previous studies in t he Material and Process Technology Laboratories 
(MPTL ) indicated that powders in the above particle size range were achiev-
able by low temperature (-50°F) ball milling. Interstitial contamination was 
to be avoided by use of complete glove box handling throughout the entire 
process. This process was, therefore, applied to this program. 
4.1 STARTING MATERIALS 
Elemental Matrix Powders - The chromium and molybdenum powders for 
the elemental matrix powder approach in this program were obtained from 
Continental Ore Company.* Both powders contain relatively equiaxed particles 
with a Fisher sub-sieve size of 1.6 microns. Chemical analysis of the 
chromium powder is shown in Table 1. The interstitial content of the molybdenum 
powder, which was 99.92% purity, is shown in Table 2. The reactive e lement 
* Parent company is ACieries de Gennevilliers, 119, Av LoUis Roche PariS, France. 
-6-
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additions of yttrium , t horium, and hafnium were procured in the form of 
hydrides f rom Metal Hydrides, Incorporated . These -60 mesh powders were 
received at a purity level of 98%, wi th oxygen as the major contaminant. 
Prealloyed Powder s - The starting powder for production of submicron 
prealloye d matrix approach was ~o be obtained from Hoeganaes Sponge Iron 
Company as argon a t omized powders. After three unsuccessful attempts by 
the vendor, pro cess deve l opment at Hoeganaes for the atomization of these 
powders was terminated. An alternate procedure was initiated at the Material 
and Process Techno l ogy Laboratories (MPTL) of General Elect r ic Company. The 
alternate pro c e dure consi sted of mechanical comminution of induction melted 
I( ingots of a Cr - 3Mo-0.25 each Y, Th, Hf alloy. These ingots were prepared 
frow. Union Carb ide electrolytic flake chromium with molybdenum addition 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
obtained from the Lamp Metals and Components Department of General Electric 
Company and the reac t ive metal addit i ons in the form of hydrides from Metal 
Hydrides , Incorporated. Melting was carried out in a n yt t ria stabilized 
zirconia crucible in a hi gh purity a r gon atmosphere. Commi nution of the 
as-cast alloy was acc omplished in thr ee distinct stages; 1) cold forging, 
2) pulverization, 3 ) ball mill comminution . Initially the ingot was cold 
forged between two molybdenum plates. Large pieces so obt ained were further 
pulverized in a molybdenum mort~r and pestle to -6 mesh material and this 
material used as charge f o r the bal l mills. A Cr-4Mo- .1 5 (La+Y) alloy was 
also produced for a similar purpos e . Thj. s h igh puri t y mate rial was produced 
by arc melting 80 gram buttons f rom i odi d e Cr and h i gh purity Mo (Table 3). 
These buttons were crushed to ~60 mesh under argon in a mortar and pes tle. 
Dispersoid Powders - The ma gnesi a used in this p rogram was pro cu red 
from Matheson, Coleman and Bell Chemical Company wi t h a n 0.04 micr on parti cle 
size. Chemical analysis o f MgO powder is recorded i n Table 4 . One micr on 
yttria was purchased from Amer i c an Potash and Chemica l Co r porat i on with the 
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chemical analysis shown in Table 5. High purity (99.9%) thorium oxide powders 
used with the elemental powder mixtures were obtained from Research Labs, 
Incorporated, Newtown, Ohio. The Th02 used with the prealloyed powders was 
obtained as a 50 A - 150 A diameter sol from Thorium Limited. 
4.2 EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
One of the vacuum-tight ball mills used in this program is pictured in 
Figure 1. The removable cover, which contains a small vacuum valve, makes 
a vacuum-tight connection with the main body through the use of the large "0" 
ring seal. Each ball mill was initially leak checked with a helium mass spect r o-
graph leak detector to insure vacuum tightness. In order to minimize powder 
contamination due to wall and media wear, both were constructed of molybdenum 
which is an alloying element in the final materi~, rendering such contamination 
i nnocuous. Approximately 1500 grams of 3/8-inch, 5/8-inch, and 7/8-inch diameter 
Mo-0. 5Ti-0.08Zr rondels, with a length-to-diameter ratio approximately one, were 
used as attritors with the molybdenum-li ned mi ll. 
Ball milling was carried out at -50°F in the cold chamber shown in Figure 
2. The main features of the chamber are: a) a cascade, Freon- Ethane compressor 
syste m capable of cooling the 5 ft3 chamber to -1200 F j b) three cylindrical 
rolls , with self-adjusting ball bearings lubrica ted wi th General Electric F-85 
s i licone fluid; c) an external 3/4 horse power elec tric motor connec ted t o the 
cente r roller by a 1/2 inch diamete r rotat i ng shaft through the chamber wall; 
and d) a temperature indicator and controlle r. 
All weighing of powders, charging, and u n loading of the mills was done 
in the glove box in the presence of a heate d ti t anium get t e ring strip. Weighing 
was done on a torsion balance sensi t ive t o + 0.005 grams. 
The charged, sealed mill was then remo ved f rom the glove box and connected 
to a valving manifold where it wa s evacuated t o approximatel y 3 X 10-2 torr, 
-8-
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and backfilled with approximately 250 cc of toluene and 15 psi argon. 
Ball milling was carried out at -50o F at a speed of 86 rpm. Ball mill 
temperature was measured with a copper-constantan thermocouple positioned 
at the center of the chamber near the ball mills. 
Powder Analysis - The particle size analysis of submicron powders, 
both the starting dispersoid powders and the milled mixtures employed 
an electron microscopy technique based on particle diameter (rather than 
surface area or volume.) Since the mixed powders contain particles 
which vary widely in both size and density, segregation is a critical 
problem and careful sampling procedures were used in selecting a random 
sample for analysis. The sample was prepared for viewing and photographed 
in the electron microscope. A Zeiss particle size analyzer was used to 
determine the size distribution of particle diameters from the electron 
micrograph. From particle size analyses the median particle diameter of 
the as-received MgO powders was determined to be 0.09 microns (see Figure 
3). Size distribution of prealloyed powders was conducted by BET* analysis 
which is a measure of surface area. Electron microscopy of this powder 
was impossible because of the extremely large dimension of the flat flake 
surface. The thickness measurement on the other hand was too small for 
accurate measurement by optical microscopy. The BET method, therefore, was 
utilized as the best alternative. Flake thickness was estimated fro.n BET 
numbers, by assuming the particles were perfectly flat and by neglecting 
their peripheral area. 
4.3 BALL MILLING RESULTS 
Particle size distribution of the ball milled elemental powders 
is illustrated as a function of ball milling time in Figure 4. Since the 
goals for the submicron blend were stated as 99% less than 0.5 microns, 
* Brunauer Emmet Teller 
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the data from Figure 4 was replotted in Figure 5 as percent of particles 
smaller than 0.5 microns versus ball milling time. The contract goal 
of 99% smaller than 0.5 microns is seen to be attained after approximately 
450 hours ball milling time. Powders produced by ball milling the elemental 
o . 
mixture at -50 F for 500 hours in toluene are shown in Figure 6. At a mag-
nification of 10,000 times, the powder had a slight flake topology, as may 
be seen by the transparency of many of the particles. The thickness of 
one of these flakes was estimated from the extinction fringes pictured 
in Figure 6B to be O.05u.' 
An attempt to achieve the submicron blend was made using pre-
alloyed (Cr-3Mo-.25 ea (Hf, Th, y) powders also. Ball milling of -6 mesh 
prealloyed powders was carried out in the same manner as the elemental 
powders. The particle size of the pre alloyed powder after 300 hours and 540 
hours is shown in Figures 7A and 7B respectively. In order to remove 
the coarse particles seen in Figure 7B, the powders were screened after 
500 hours ball milling time and the -325 mesh material recharged for 
additional ball milling. The powders in Figure 7C have a total of 980 
hours milling time, 480 hours of which were logged after the above screening 
operation. Although it may be seen in Figure 7C that a large percentage 
of the flakes have thicknesses of less than o ne micron, the particle size 
goal of 99% < .5~ could not be achieved in these powders in a reasonable 
length of time (1000 hrs). Surface area of a Cr -4Mo-.15 (La + y) alloy 
as a function of ball milling time is given in Figure 8 The powders 
shown in this Figure were subsequently used in the flake approach in 
which the particle size requirements were somewhat relaxed. Two separate 
particle sizes were; 1) 99% less than l~ flake th ickness , and 2) 50% less 
than 2~ flake thickness. These sizes were achieved after 740 and 200 hours 
(respectively) of ball milling time. Average molybdenum contaminatioorate 
in oxide-free samples was .004%/hr and after 740 hours Mo pickup amounted 
to 2.9%. In samples milled with ThOa , Mo contamination was 2.5% after 800 
hours milling (Average Rate = .003% M0 / hr ) . 
-l()-
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Conside rati on o f comminution mechanisms by metal l ography and X-ray 
diffracti on ind i c a tes the grindi ng takes place mai nly by cleavage in 
coarse monocrystal line particles (> 20~) but as particle size decreases, 
plastic flow become s i ncreasingl y important. Thus, large angular equiaxed 
particles transfo rm d u ring mill i ng to fine plate-l i ke flakes with large 
diameter to thi ckne s s ratio (D/t ) and with a strong deformation texture. 
X-ray texture analysi s indicates that the flat plate-like surface of the 
flakes corresponds t o [ lOa} and that the particles are heavily cold worked. 
The strongest t extu ring was observed in samples which contained relatively 
coarse flakes. As the flakes become thinner, they brea k up and tend towards 
an equiaxe d mo r phology . This results in loss of the parallel flake align-
ment in the sample s u s ed for X-ray analysis. This is shown quite clearly 
in Table 6 wh i ch is a comparison of peak intensi ties from the Cr flakes 
with ASTM standard (randomly oriented) powders . Di f f raction optics 
associated with the diffractometer are such tha t if t he planes of preferr ed 
orientation are paral l el to the face of the cold-p resse d coin, d iffracted 
intensity from these pl a nes is enhanced. In Table 6 i t may be seen t hat 
in the as - milled powders, t he ( 200) refelctions are more int ense than would 
be expected from completel y random ori entations. Textur i n g is maximum after 
207 hours ball milling time where 120 0 is 35. 4 times a s great as i n the 
randomly oriented ASTM powd e rs . Aft e r 600 hours, however , t h is relative 
intensity factor has dimished t o onl y 3.6. 
That the flake formation i s ind e e d a result of slip r a t he r than 
cleavage is clearly indi c ate d by exte nsive pe ak broadening observed in 
the back reflection region o f the X-r ay diffraction spe ctra. Heavy cold 
working in the as - milled powders b roadened t he (211) peak considerably and 
Kal and ~ resolution was i mposs i ble. After annealing thi s s ample at 
2400o F/24 hrs/VAC, h owever , the peak s harpened con siderabl y a nd the Ka1 and 
Ka2 lines were clearly distinguishable. 
- 11 -· 
According to the texture analysis of Ca lnan and Clews (1 ~ ), defor-
mation textures which arise from compressive loading at low temperatures in 
BCC metals are the [lll}, [112} and [100}. Under compressive stresses large 
enough to exceed the critical resolved shear stress, each powder particle, 
therefore, plastically deforms and the accompanying rotation of crystal-
lographic planes tends to create flakes whose large surfaces are parallel 
to the [lll}, [112}, or [100} planes. External surface energy of the 
individual flakes is also a function of orientation. Work by Bacigalupi 
and Neustadter (11) has shown that the [110} orientation is the most 
favorable surface energetically. This is not one o f the favored texture 
planes , however, and is, therefore, not observed experimentally in the 
flake powders. On the other hand, the two common texture planes, [211} and 
[Ill} are energetically less favorable as external surfaces than the [IOO}. 
The observed [100} flake texture, therefore, evidently arised from slip on 
the [ 112} <111> system and is due to a combined influence of deformation 
and surface energy effects. 
Chemical analyses of as-milled powders consisted mainly of inter-
stitial (C, 0 , H, H) and molybdenum determination s . Oxygen, hydrogen, and 
nitrogen concentrations were determined by gas f usion analysis of powders 
encapsulated in 5 mm diameter tin capsules which we re loaded and sealed 
in the glove box. An empty calibration capsule was exposed to identical 
procedures and analyzed with each set of specime n to e s tablish the base-
line gas concentrations from handling procedures. Carbon c ontent of the 
loose powders was determined by conductometric anal ysi s o f concentrat i ons 
less than 0.2% carbon. Above this concentrat ion t h e anal ysis wa s carried 
out gravimetrically. Results of these analys es are pl o tted a s a function 
of ball milling time in Figure 9. The general tre nd of this data indicates 
that carbon contamination is a direct function o f powder surface area. 
-12-
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X-ray fluorescent analysis was used to determine molybdenum content 
of powders. The calibration curve for this procedure was obtained using 
standard s of known molybdenum concentration prepared from the starting 
powders. Molybdenum contamination from liner and rondel wear is shown 
in Table 8. As may be seen, pickup was rather unpredictable when viewed 
in terms o f ball milling time. 
Powder handling procedures both before and after ball milling were 
designed to provide an inert environment to the powders at all times. 
After milling, toluene was removed from the ball mill by evacuation with 
a mechanical vacuum pump. In order to increase the removal rate, heater 
d h t h b 11 11 d 250°-300°F. tape was woun on t e outer diame er and tea mi heate to 
Toluene removed from the mill was collecte d in a liquid nitrogen cold trap 
positioned between the ball mill and the pump. When the ball mill pressure 
reached 3 X 10-a torr, it ~as backfilled with argon and transferred to the 
welding chamber for cleaning and encapsulation. 
- 13-
5. REMOVAL OF INTERSTITIAL CONTAMINATION 
FROM THE METAL/OXIDE BLEND 
5.1 SOURCES OF CONTAMINATION 
As-milled powders we re c ontaminated by interstitial el ements 
varying in amounts from 0.36 to 1. 7%. This contamination origi nates 
f rom three main sources : i) powder production; ii) ball milling ; and 
iii) powder handling. Elemental ch r omium powders purchased f o r t hi s 
i nvestigation were produced b y ma gnesi othermic reduction of Cr2 03 a nd 
contain 0.5% oxygen and 0.08% carbon "as-purchased." 'I'he above oxygen 
c ontamination includes 0.25% MgO which is residual from the origin al 
r eduction process. 
In addition to the impurities inherited from powder product i on , 
additional impuri ties result from the - 50°F ball milling treatment . 
Adsorption of carbon fr om ACS grade t oluene grinding fluid onto freshl y 
produced powder surfaces resul ts i n carbon contents as high as 0.7% af t er 
milling'. The final carbon content o f t h e powder is a i unc t i on of bal l 
milling time as was shown in Figure 9. Further oxygen con tamination 
o f the purchased powders during powder handling procedures was very small. 
5.2 CLEANING OF THE SUBMICRON BLEND 
Since t he major i n te r st i tial contaminants were oxygen and carbon, 
t he various cle aning investigations focused on them. Initially , cleaning 
was to be c arri ed out with one element at a time. This approach proved 
t o b e wlsucce s sfu l , howe ver , and the final investigation involved re-
moval of bot h oxygen and car b on simultaneously. 
Carbon contamina tion of these powders is especially critical since 
s mall amounts of car b on a re very detrimental to ductility. If present as 
- 14-
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carb i d e s, the volume fraction precipitated may approach an amount equal 
to 18 . 3 t i me s weight fraction of carbon. Powders with 0.6% carbon and 
5 via oxid e c ou ld ther efore conceivably contain 16 via of hard particles 
after comp a c t ion. 
Ineffi c i ent removal of toluene after ball milling was considered as 
a cause o f co n taminat i on, but vacuum evaporation of the toluene in the 
° ° temperature r ange from 200 to 300 F does not improve the efficiency of 
removal over that at room temperature. Replacement of toluene by another 
organic liquid was also consider ed and an attempt was made to displace 
the adsor bed toluene with a volatile liquid which could be more easily 
removed ". The procedur e used was as follows: as-milled dry powder was 
added t o a flask of t h e l iqui d under investigation, shaken well, and 
allowed to settle. Af t er decanting the liquid, the powders were dried 
at room temperature by vacuum evaporation. The effect of this procedure, 
used in conj u nction with several different liquids, wa s not successful. 
The r esults a r e reported in terms of powder carbon content in Table 9. 
Hyd rogen Cleaning - Both carbon and 02 may be eliminated with a 
Ha treatment c a r r i ed out under the proper conditions. The reactions 
of interest here a re: 
C + 2Ha .... CH4 
1 / 6 Cr23 Cs + 2Ha .... 23/6 Cr + CH4 
Cr a 03 + Ha 2Cr + 3Ha ° 
(Equation 1) 
(Equat ion 2) 
(Equation 3) 
The operating conditi oqs where the free energy of r e action is negat ive 
for Equations 1 and 2 are shown schematically in Fi gure 10. I t may be seen 
that Equa tion 2 requi res very refined experimental procedures in t erms of 
hydrogen purity. I n the t emperature region of inter est (1000o-2000oF) , for 
example, the PCH~2Ha r a t io mus t be less than 10-6 to 10-s r espect ive l y in 
order for the f r ee energy of r eaction to be negativ e . Removal o f carbon 
according to Equation 1, on t he other hand, is much less demandi n g , expeci ally 
-16-
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° g in the range from 800 to 1200 F. In this range, the equilibrium 
PCH
4
;1p2 Ha »l and the reaction should progress quite readily even in 
relatively impure hydrogen. The reduction of oxygen according to Equation 
3 is well documented ~ Z ,1 3)and may be accomplished in commercially pure 
cylinder hydrogen over a relatively wide range of temperatures. At 1800oF, 
for example, the reaction is feasibly if the dew point is less than - 40° F. 
According to the above analysis, the first step of the cleaning process 
should be removal of adsorbed carbon at a low enough temperature to avoid 
carbide formation. The temperature could then be increased in the second 
step to implement the reduction of CrzOs. The problem here is that the 
operating conditions which give de-oxidation may cause carburization of the 
powders if the hydrogen contains appreciable methane concentrations. 
The hydrogen cleaning apparatus used in this study is shown schemati-
cally in Figure llA. The powders , which were loaded into the stainless 
steel cleaning capsule in air, were subjected to alternate hydrogen flow 
(one hour) and vacuum (1/2 hour) cycles at 1800o F. A vacuum cycle was 
used in an effort to aid removal of the reaction products from the inter-
stices between powder particles. Carbon content of powders subjected to 
this cleaning procedure is given in Table 10. As illustrated by the increase 
in carbon contents during cleaning runs 1, 2, and 3, the PCH~Ha ratio was 
evidently too hi gh in the hydrogen used. Whether this results from small 
amounts of impurities in the purchased (99.999% Ha) gas or from contamina-
tion in the gas train is not known. In any case, the as-milled powders 
were actually carburized during cleaning (start i ng carbon ~ 0.73%). 
Since the elevated temperature e x posure was ne c essary for removal of 
oxygen, and since no elaborate hydrogen purification apparatus was available 
for the required removal of carbon-bearing impur ities from the cleaning gas, 
this technique was abandoned. 
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Carbothermic Cleaning - The second technique investigated utilizes 
the following reaction for interstitial cleaning: 
(Equation 4) 
The equilibrium between carbon, °2 , and chromium at elevated temperature 
and reduced pressure can be described in more detail through the use of 
the Pourbaix-Ellingham diagram ~4) shown in Figure 12. The operating 
conditions corresponding to equilibrium between various two-phase com-
binations are appropriately labeled on the diagram; e.g., if temperature 
and pressure are regulated such that they lie above the upper line, the 
equilibrium phases will be CrZ 03 and carbon. All carbides are metastable 
in this region and would tend to decompose to graphite according to the 
reaction CrXCy + zO ~ x/2 Cr2 03 + YC. . Likewise, if the operating conditions 
(Pco , and temperature) are held in the region below the lower line, all 
Cr2 03 should be reduced according to Equation 4. The effective removal of 
both carbon and 02 is, therefore, a matter of adjusting the operating 
conditions and the carbon content so that at the end of an isothermal 
cleaning treatment, the original chromium, carbon, CrZ 03 mixture has tra-
versed the two phase fields from high Pco to low P co and has arrived at 
the lower line with only trace amounts of CrZ 03 and Cr23 CS remaining. 
Cleaning was carried out initially in a 1-1/2 inch ID, tantalum 
wound resistance furnace which was operated inside a vacuum (10-6 tor) 
glove box. All powder handling was carried out in this chamber. Loose, 
as-milled powders were spread out in a thin layer on metal trays and 
placed in the horizontal tube fUrnace for cleaning. These trays were 
made of either tantalum, zirconium, or titanium, each of which is an 
excellent "getter" for interstitials. The experimental variables in-
vestigated were temperature, time, powder depth, and tray (getter) material. 
Evaluation of the cleaning procedure was in terms of gas analysis of the 
loose powders. The powders were encapsulated under helium in a small tin 
-l~-
capsule which was transported to the vacuum fUsion apparatus in a helium 
filled glass capsule where it was analyzed for oxygen, hydrogen, and ni-
trogen. Carbon content of the powders was measured using air handling 
procedures in conjunction with either gravimetric or conductometric 
analysis. 
Starting material for this series of experiments was a Cr-5 via MgO-
1.OMo-0.25 Hf, Th, Y alloy which had been ball milled at -50°F for 500 
hours in toluene. In addition to the 2 . 6% MgO which was added as dis-
persoid, the powder contained 0.25% MgO which was residual from the powder 
production process. Total oxygen content prior to cleaning was 1.04% as 
dispersoid, 0.10% (production MgO) and 0.46% as contamination. The results 
of this series of powder cleaning runs is given in Table 11 (numbers 10 
through 16). Oxygen content i n this Table is reported as the contamination 
portion of the total oxygen concentration and was derived by subtracting 
either 0.10% or 1.14% from the analyzed total oxygen content . The data 
tabulated in numbers 10 through 1 6 of Table 11 is also shown graphically 
in Figures l~ and 14. Figure 13 demonstrates the effect of cleaning 
temperature on carbon content with time and "getter" material s as para-
meters. A comparison of the efficiency of gettering materials in aiding 
carbon removal made from this graph suggests that zirconium is the most 
efficient. Since zirconium has very poor high temperature strength , 
later experiments were conducted in tantalum boats with strips 
of zirconium sheet mixed in with the powder. Oxyge n content of these 
same powders expressed as a function of cleaning tempe rat u re is given 
in Figure 14. Experimental difficulties inherent in analyzing a loose 
powder mixture containing an oxide dispersoid is e vide nced by the large 
amount of scatter in these d ata. Credibility of the oxygen results \las 
questioned still further when samples analyzed after densification by 
gas pressure bonding (numbers 11 and 15 in Tablell) exhibited higher 
oxygen contents than did the loose powders. The higher oxygen content in 
the compacted alloy could have resulted from powder handling during 
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densification, but the disagreement could also be the result of dispersoid 
'segregation or poor sampling of the loose powders. In an effo rt to re-
solve this difficulty, analytical techniques were unsuccessfully sought 
which would differentiate between MgO, Y203' and Cr2 03 • 
The above process was limited by the small furnace size to 5-20 gram 
samples sizes. In an effort to increas e the output of the above furnace, 
an attempt was made to convert the c leaning f rom a batch process to a 
continuous process. Continuous cleaning was to be accomplished through 
use of a moving tray. Dwell time in the furnace hot zone was regulated 
by varying the speed of boat travel through the furnace. A line drawing 
of the apparatus used for the investigat ion o f this continuous cleaning 
process is shown in Figure lIB . Initially, a fifteen inch long zirconium 
tray was moved slowly through the furn~ce hot zone (2200o F) with a dwell 
time of five minutes. Gas analysi s of loose powders from this investi-
gation indicated that neither carbon nor oxygen was being removed. This 
lack of cleaning was evidently the result o f redeposition of both carbon 
and oxygen in cold portions of the furnace. A compromise between con-
tinuous and batch cleaning was then proposed in which several boats could 
be cleaned without breaking the vacuum. This semi-continuous method is 
identical to batch cleaning except several short boats were connected so 
that when one was in the hot zone, the others were completely outside the 
furnace. When cleaning of one tray was completed, a mechanical feed-through 
mechanism was actuated to pull it out of the furnace and simultaneously 
pull the next one into the hot zone. Chemical analysis of the powders 
cleaned using this procedure showed that while the powder from the second 
boat was cleaned (200 ppm carbon), powder from the first boat was not 
(1800 ppm carbon). This indicated that CO which was driven off the second 
boat was redeposited on the first despite the fact that it was outside the 
furnace. This phenomenon is further confirmed by consulting the Pourbaix-
-19-
Ellingham diagram of Fi gure 12 where the approximate operatin g conditions 
in the hot zone and in t h e colder portions of the furnace a r e no t ed. 
Equilibrium phases in the hot z one are Cr23 C6 and chromium , while those 
i n the cold zone are Cr2 03 and carbon. Carbon monoxide, there f ore , trans-
ports carbon and oxygen from the hot c~nter to the c old por t ions o f the 
f urnace, and onl y a small amount of cleaning is accomplished. Al l subse-
quent cleaning was, therefore , done by a batch process. 
One hundred gra m quanti ties of powder which were cleaned i n p repara-
t ion for extrusion we re exposed for cleaning in a stack of three 2-i n ch 
X 5- inch tantalum boats with a 0.275-inch powder depth . 
The foregoing results, o b tai ned from chemical analysis of loo se powders, 
i ndicate that both carbon and oxygen may be substantial ly reduce d by carbo-
t hermic cleaning . Although an a l ys is of loose powders indi c ated t h at t h e 
oxygen content was quite low, the data contained large amounts o f sca tter. 
High oxygen content of these same powders after compaction the r efore r a ised 
a question as to the efficiency o f the process in reduci ng oxygen. In o r der 
t o answer this que stion, car bot h ermi c cleaning was carried ou t on chro mi um 
powders which contained no ox ide dispersoi ds. Analytical errors r es ulting 
f rom poor sampling of oxide d ispersoids which were present in t h e powd ers 
were thereby el i minated. This work is also reported in Table 11 (1-5). 
Starting material was the Fren ch chromium powder which was ball milled 
without dispersoid for 465 h ours at -50°F in toluene. Carbon content of 
t h e a s -mill e d powde r was exceptionally low with the result that an insuf-
f ici e n t quantity was av ailable for stoidliometric combination with the 
0. 403% oxyge n pre sent as contamination. The analyses indicate that after 
a very rapid decarbllrization period, the powder was actually oxidized. The 
e xte nt of thi s ox idat ion i n creased with increaSing temperature. Carbon 
c onte nt of the cleaned powders was very low in those cases where the powder 
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was cleaned at temperatures greater than 1800 F. Initial oxygen analysis 
indicated that oxygen was substantially reduced at 1600o F. Carbon analysis 
of the sample cleaned at 16000 F indicated only a small reduction of carbon, 
thereby challenging the oxygen analysis. A recheck using powders which had 
been exposed to air showed only a minor reduction in oxygen which was in 
close agreement with the corresponding decrease of carbon. Powder cleaning 
reported in Table 11 as numbers 6 through 9 was conducted using the same 
starting powders with an addition of high purity graphite. These results 
are also shown graphically in Figure 14 where they are compared with the 
results of the previously cleaned Cr + MgO powder. As shown, a 2400 o F/50 min 
exposure of chromium graphite mixtures reduced the oxygen content to 130 
ppm. Although the previous work with Cr + MgO indicates complete removal 
of oxygen at a lower temperature than 24000 F in the same fifty minute ex-
posure period, these results were obtained with powder depths of 0.05 inches 
as compared to a depth of 0.275 inches for the chromium-graphite mixture. 
Gas analysis of powders cleaned at 24000 F and subsequently exposed to air 
indicate that the product has sintered sufficiently that oxygen contamination 
from air handling was no longer a critical problem. 
5.3 CLEANING OF FLAKE SHAPED PREALLOYED POWDERS 
In the submicron blend discussed previously(S.2~ interstitial contami-
nation originated from two sources: 1) oxygen from the purchased powders; 
and 2) carbon from the ball milling step. A cleaning process was developed 
which was capable of the simultaneous removal of both, but the high reaction 
temperatures required caused dispersoid agglomeration. The cleaning tech-
nique discussed in this section was designed to be used with a coarse ultra-
pure prealloyed powder. Ball milling of a coarse starting product to sub-
micron powders is more difficult than with the previous fine starting 
powders but oxygen contamination should be minimized since the major source 
of oxygen has been removed. If fUrther oxygen contamination of this powder 
can be aVOided, cleaning may be aimed at removal of carbon alone. 
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In the desi gn of the experimental equipment for removing carbon from 
the as-milled powders, s e vera l thermodynamic, diffusion, and practical 
factors were taken into consideration and will now be discussed. 
Thermodynamic Considerations 
The form in which the carbon contaminant is present in the powders is 
not known. It may be present as adsorbed carbon, an adsorbed carbon-hydrogen 
complex or as carbides. It seems unlikely that Cr carbides are present in 
the as-milled powders since milling was done at -50°F. It will be s h own 
using thermodynamic arguments that if the carbon is present as adsorbed 
multilayers, removal by the methane reaction in a high-pressure hydrogen 
cleaning system is quite feasible . If on the other hand, the carbon is 
present initially as a Cr carbide, or if carbides form during cleaning , 
purity requirements of the hydrogen cleaning environment are much more 
demanding and probability of successful cleaning is greatly diminished. 
In order to avoid carbide formation, cleaning conditions were sought which 
would suppress the carbide reaction while enhancing the CH4 reaction. Seve~ 
al reactions can occur upon heating carbon-contaminated Cr powders in a Ha 
environment. The various carbothermic reactions considered here are shown 
i n Table 12 together with the free energy of reaction for each as a function 
of temperature. As can be seen in the Table, the free energies of the 
various reactions involving chromium increase negatively with increasing 
temperature. In contras t, the reaction between carbon and hydrogen to form 
methane is favored by decreasing temperature. Since the objective is to 
remove carbon, hydrogen cleaning then should be done at as Iowa temperature 
as practical. 
From inspection of the equations shown in Table 12, and consideration 
of LeChatelier's principle, it can be seen that an increase in the hydrogen 
pressure will tend to make reaction I proceed to the right and reactions 
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III, V, and VII, which involve chromium and methane, proceed to the left. 
However, changes in pressure will have no effect on the direct reaction 
between carbon and chromium (reactions II, IV, and VI). 
Since the reactions involving gases (I, III, V, and VII) are the 
reactions necessary to achieve cleaning, a more detailed inspection is in 
order. If the reactions considered proceed under standard conditions, the 
equilibrium partial pressure of PCH4 and P~ may be obtained from knowledge 
of the standard free energies of reaction according to, 
/:,F0 -RT In K 
where K :l: P~H 
4 
If, however, the reaction is forced away from standard conditions by 
artificially applying a constant high pressure of hydrogen, the applicable 
equation is, 
6FR &0 + In Q 
where Q P~H 
4 
P 
(~ )a 
This quantity, Q, is not the equilibrium constant K but is a ratio of 
the new partial pressures observed as a result of the artificial application 
of p.f 
n to the system. 
2 
If the reaction proceeds to equilibrium under the 
application of contant P~ 11:3 pressure, 
= 0 = 6Fo + RT In P~H 
4 
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and PCH
4 
may be calculated using the known values of PHa and 6FO(13). 
Application of this equation to the reactions of interest may be done 
for varying temperature and PHa and the corresponding P'CH
4 
calculated. 
This was done for reactions I and III and the resulting PCH4 values are 
plotted in Figure 10 as a function of T with P~ as a parameter. Values 
of PCH in excess of that shown by the appropriate lines on the diagram 4 
quench the cleaning reations and the equations shown proceed to the left 
recontaminating the powders. If PH is maintained constant at the values 
2 
shown and if the methane pressure formed during cleaning is less than 
that shown by the appropriate line, the reaction is spontaneous and cleaning 
is possible. Here it can be seen that there is a strong pressure effect 
and corroborates the previous statement that an increase in the system 
pressure (which in the present experimental program can be shown to be 
almost entirely due to hydrogen) increases the equilibrium methane pressure 
and favors the formation of methane by all of the reactions involving gases. 
If carbon is present as an adsorbed layer, the equilibrium partial pressure 
of CH4 in 1 atmosphere of hydrogen is 70 atmospheres at 800°F. At 10 atmo~ 
pheres hydrogen pressure and the same temperature, PCH is 2500 atmospheres. 
4 
Removal of adsorbed carbon is, therefore, favored by low temperatures and 
elevated hydrogen pressures. 
DiffUsion Considerations 
If the carbon contamination is assumed to consist of an adsorbed layer, 
then it is exposed both to the hydrogen gas and the chromlum metal. Reactlon 
with the former involves gaseous diffusion, whereas reaction with chromium 
requires solid-state diffusion. At low temperatures, it seems likely that 
gaseous diffusion will predominate and that the solid-state diffusion reaction 
would be negligible, thus enhancing carbon removal. 
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Practical Considerations 
There are two general methods which co uld be used for removing the 
carbon with hydrogen, a dynamic or flowing system and a static system. 
The advantages and disadvantages of each as applied to this process were 
considered and a discussion of the more important factors follows. The 
important requirements of the task to be performed are: 
1) Removal of carbon from loose or cold-pressed Cr powders 
by gaseous reaction with Ha (cleaning goal = 100 ppm). 
Accomplish this in such a way as to avoid carbide for-
mati on (low temperature, high hydrogen pressure). 
2) Maintain a low oxygen environment which will not oxidize 
the Cr powders. (goal = 100 ppm ~ in excess of ThOa ) 
3) Avoid mechanical or thermal disturbances which would 
destroy the ini tial "blend" of oxide and metal powders. 
Thermodynamic considerations of t ask 1 were discussed previously and 
indicated that cleaning of adsorbed carbon is favored by high hydrogen 
/ 
pressures and low cleaning temperatures. Such operating c endi tions are 
most easily accomplished in a static system . Kinetic consideration of 
the CH4 reaction shows that even in the above case of adsorbed carbon for 
example, removal of reacti on products may be a problem in spite of the 
fact that equilibrium CH4 pressure is considerably greater than the applied 
~ pressure. Here, it is a case of replenishing the depleted supply of 
reacted ~ in the powder voids which ma y limit the reaction rate. In 
addition to dust losses and/or flow-connected segregation of the ultra-
fine ThOa , another potential problem in a flow system is oxidat ion of the 
reactive alloying elements by trace amounts of oxygen present i n even high 
-2 5-
purity hydrogen. The partial pressure of oxygen in equilibrium with 
Cr2 03 at 1000°F for example is 10-
40 atmospheres. This is a number 
which is well beyond even the purest of bottled hydrogen for example, 
and in a flowing system even trace amounts would be critical because a 
constant oxygen supply would be maintained by the continuing flow of 
hydrogen. Stein (15) developed a hydrogen cleaning system for Fe in 
which he overcame this problem by using a closed loop in which the H 
2 
was regenerated in a gettering chamber and then recirculated for 
cleaning. His normal procedure was to circulate hydrogen through the 
gettering chamber for extended periods of time in order to remove all 
traces of contamination originating from the equipment itself and the 
original charge of hydrogen. After this was completed, he heated the 
sample to temperature for cleaning while continuing the recirculation 
of gettered hydrogen. A modified version of this technique in which 
gettering could be accomplished at high pressure was incorporated into 
the design of the present static system, which is shown schematically 
in Figure 15. Major components of the closed system are two independently 
heated, hot-walled pressure vessels and an interconnecting high-pressure 
gas truinG Metal-to-metal seals were used in both vessels to avoid out-
gassing problems normally associated with "0" ring closures. All con-
nections in the gas train were also metal / metal for the same reason. 
Sample temperature in the reaction vessel and hydride temperature in 
the source vessel were both monitored using thermocouples located in 
a well in the vessel wall. In both cases, the hot junction was ad-
jacent to the center of the sample. Ten grams of the powder to be 
cleaned were spread in a thin layer on the bottom o f a 2-3/ 4" diameter 
nichrome can. The metal can was intentionally ox idized prior to cleaning 
in order to prevent metallic contaminatilln of the powders from the niehrome. 
This can was placed on a rack which contained similar cans of zirconium 
Getterloy* powder vertically above and below it. The source furnace was 
positioned horizontally and contained 100 grams of hydride powders in a 
trough-shaped boat approximately 4" long. 
*64% Zr-36%Ti powder purchased from Penn Nuclear Corp., Penn, Pensylvania, 15675 
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High pressure hydrogen was gene rated by heating the hydride into 
the 1200-1650o F range . Achieving the needed ultra high purity environ-
ment necessary to avoi d Cr oxidation was accomplished by evacuating to 
30~ Hg, back filli ng with ~l5 psig ~ and gettering with hydride powders 
which were decomposed and rehydrided several times before heating the Cr 
powders. Thus, impurities brought into the system during loading were 
mixed with the high-pressure hydrogen and subsequently reacted with the 
~ydride during rehydriding. After two or three 15-250 psi H2 cycles to 
getter the hydrogen , the Cr sample was heated to the desired temperature 
and pressure . Pressure cycling was accomplished again, by decomposing 
t he recombining the hydride powde r s. 
Results 
A cursory investigation of the effect of cleaning temperature (T c ), 
cleaning time (tc ), hydrogen pressure (P~) and number of pressure cycles 
(N) on the kinetics of carbon removal was conducted. Of the four tempera-
tures investigated ( 4000 , 6000 , 8000 , and lOOOOF), 8000 F was the most 
efficient observed temperature for removal of carbon by reaction with 
hydro gen and was, therefore , used to investigate t c , P~, and N. 
Initially, it was projected that removal of reaction products from 
the powder voids, particularly during the late stages of cleaning might 
be essential for the continued removal of C. Pressure cycl i ng in the 
reaction vessels was designed to accomplish this removal of the CH~ re-
action product and was to be carried out by decomposing and rehydriding 
the Ti Ha sourc e powders. Two problems were encountered in cycling 
experiments as follows: 
First, the hydride decomposlion does not occur over a wide temperature 
range and as a r esult, Ha pressures were difficult to achieve reproducibly. 
The kinetics of hydride decomposition/reformation are also dependent upon 
-2 7-
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their interstitial impurity content. When the hydrides "getter" reaction 
products from the cleaning process, they become more sluggish during both 
pressurization and depressurization. This is particularly noticeable 
during rehydriding and contaminated powders may not reduce the pressure 
to the desired level. In cleaning Run No.2 for example, the ~ pressure 
was reduced from 300 to 140 psi instead of the desired 50 psi. 
The second problem involves the slow heating and cooling rate of the 
source pressure vessel. Heating the hot-walled vessel from room tempera-
o 
ture to 1650 F, for example, requires approximately 4 hours. Cooling may 
be accelerated by application of cooling air or cooling ~ O coils to the 
outside of the vessel, but even here cooling may occupy more than an hour. 
The period of the pressure ' cycle then is at least 5 hours. During thi s 
complete cycle, the Cr powder is maintained at the desired cleaning 
temperature. In order to determine the importance of pressure cycling , 
cleaning time is reported in Table 13 as both time at high pressure and 
as total time at temperature. No systematic trend in the data was found 
when exposure time was considered to b e only that time spent at high ~ 
pressures. When th~ 800° F data is plotted as a function of total time 
at temperature, the resulting curve shows a rapid initial decrease in 
carbon content followed by ,the asymptotic approach to a fixed value of 
percent carbon at longer times. This carbon plateau was not a function 
of hydrogen pressure as may be seen in Figure 16. The horizontal region 
° of the 800 F CUrve contains points which were obtained at 50, 200, 250, 
and 300 psi ~ pressures. Since the 50 psi pOint falls at shorter times 
but at the same final C percent as the higher pressure pOints, it is 
obvious that PHa was not an important variable in this region. At short 
times, however, pres s ure seemed to exert a slight effect, as may be seen 
by the two 60 minute pOints on the 800°F curve. Here 60 . 4% of the C 
initially present was removed in 500 psi ~ while only 53 .4% C was removed 
in 250 psi ~. 
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All samples cleaned were 10 gram size except samples 10 and 11 of 
Table 13 which were 100 grams. Data from these tests fallon the same 
general cur ve as that obtained from 10 gram samples. 
The formation of loosely bound agglomerate groups of Cr particles 
d urin g ball milling would tend to hinder access of H2 to surface reaction 
s i t e s for the formation of CH4 in subsequent Hz cleaning. Such groupings 
mi ght be predi cted to occur during ball milling. If this were the case, 
ball mi lling cl eaned powders for a short time might break up such clumps 
and , therefor e, aid Ha exposure to new surfaces. In o r der to chec~ this 
p o s sibil i t y , Run No. 10 was ball milled for 24 hours and re-exposed i n 
Run No . 11. The results fallon the plateau as would be normally expected 
without such treatment. 
Normally , the procedure for cleaning involved 2 or 3 pressurizing 
cycl e s, whi ch were aimed at purifying the initial environment. These 
were f ollowed by the initial heating of the cleaning vessel . Heating 
time t o 800° F usually occupied from 3 to 3-1/2 hours. Sampl e number 8 
was an e xce pti on to this procedure and heating in this cas e was done i n 
approximatel y h a lf this time. The results of this test (94. 3 % C r emove d 
or . 08% C remaining) a r e the best obtained to date . 
Di scussio n o f Re s ults 
The observed opti mum in cleaning temperatu re is n ot unexpected since 
the driv ing f orce for CH4 f o r mation increased by decre asing t emperature . 
The actual mechani sm of f ormati on of the CH4 mo lecule would be expected 
to be thermally activ ated and t his would favor high temperatures. The 
most efficient c lean ing t empera t ure should then o ccu r at an intermediate 
temperature as a result of the compromise between these two factors. 
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Progress of the reaction with time shows behavior which is typical of 
many chemical and metallurgical reactions. A rapid initial reaction rate 
decreases with time and approaches zero at long times. This is the behavior 
shown in Figure l~ A surprising feature of this plot, however, is that 
the asymptotic value in the figure is not much closer to 100% "c removed" 
as is normally observed in most kinetic phenomena of this type. This evident 
plateau at 80 "'7oC removed" coincides with one monolayer of carbon on the 
surface of flakes whose major surface has an (001) orientation. Details of 
this calculation which used the BET value of 9 .0 m~ /g as a measure of sur-
face area, are given in Appendix I. Whether this is of significance, however, 
is speculative at this stage of the investigation. 
If carbon contamination on individual Cr powder particles exists initially 
as multilayers of adsorbed atoms, the outer layers are undoubtedly bound by 
the relatively weak forces associated with physical adsorption. The inner-
most layer on the other hand would be affixed much more strongly by chemi-
sorption. During cleaning, the wealr.ly-bound outer layers would be easily 
removed by the CR4 reaction. The inner layer, however, being in intimate 
contact with the metal itself, might even be in the form of a monolayer of 
carbide. Whether carbide or chemisorbed monolayer, however, the activity 
of the carbon atom would be much lower than that associ ated with the outer 
layers. Practically, this means that the ~ environment must be kept very 
pure (low PCR ) or the CR4 reaction will not proceed . 4 
The fact that p~ did not show a strong effect on the carbon removal 
was quite surprising. During the early stages of the kinetic curve of 
Figure 13, a pressure effect is observed, but it is not asstrong as origi-
nally anticipated. The lack of a strang pressure effect in the plateau 
region of Figure 13is quite significant. Since the maximum al lowable PCR 4 
which will still allow cleaning to proceed is a function of PHa , this would 
seem to indicate that the cleaning in the plateau region is no longer governed 
-30-
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by thermodynamics associated with adsorbed C. The appearance of this 
barrier indicates a drastic change in activity of the adsorbed carbon. 
Although this could be due to strong bonding of the innermost chemisorbed 
layer of carbon, carbide formation seems more compatible with the observed 
results. Removal of carbide, for example , would necessitate an increase 
of several orders of magnitude in the purity (PCH ) of the cleaning environ-4 
ment while a more gradual transition in the carbon activity with successively 
lower layers of adsorbed carbon would be expected. Carbide formation would 
also depend upon pre-cleaning thermal history of the sample as is suspected 
in sample 8. 
The fact that number of pressure cycles had no effect on the observed 
results (Figure 13 ) indicates that reaction products are removed from the 
powder voids by gaseous diffusion. As the CH4 reaction progresses within 
the voids, pressure diminishes since 2 moles Ha form one mole CH4 • Pressure 
is equilibrated by a flow of fresh hydrogen into the voids. This is a 
diminishing process and as the methane pressure within the void approaches 
the external PHa , the reaction will become dependent upon counter diffusion 
of CH~ out of, and ~ into, the voids. Calculations show that only 1.5% 
of the C contamination may be converted to methane without removing reaction 
products from the voids. This would predict a l arge number of pressure 
cycles necessary for cleaning if gaseous di ffusion were not effective. 
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6. COMPACTION OF THE CLEANED BLEND 
TO HIGH DENSITY 
6.1 GAS PRESSURE BONDING - (Submicron Blends Cleaned Carbothermically) 
The high pressure, high temperature autoclave used for compaction 
consists of three major parts: 1) the 10,000 psi, ~O cooled pressure 
vessel which contains a 30000 F three zone, molybdenum wound, electrical 
resistance (1-1/2 inch I.D.) furnace; 2) four-stage compressor capable of 
compressing helium to 10,000 psi; and 3) the control panel which houses 
temperature, pressure controllers and indicators. Furnace temperature is 
monitored at each of the three furnace zones by platinum-platinum rhodium 
thermocouples. 
Densification of the powders occurs as a result of gas pressure trans-
mission to the powders through the encapsulating material. Figure 17 
illustrates the degree of densification by a comparison between the capsule 
dimensions before and after autoclaving. The wire bail seen in the Figure 
was tack welded onto the capsule to promote ease of handling in the auto-
clave. The major problems encountered in this technique were lack of densi-
fication as a result of defects in the sealing welds and collapse of the 
capsule into an irregular shape during compaction. In order to avoid 
leakage problems, the capsules were leak tested by pressurizing in 30 psi 
helium for fifteen minutes and checked for helium " " . weep age 1n a vacuum 
system connected to a helium leak detector. Just before charging into 
the autoclave, the capsules were wrapped in tantalum foil which acted 
as getter during the high temperature exposure. 
The autoclaving conditions used for densifyin g powders prior to 
extrusion were selected on the basis of 98% density, minimum interparticle 
spacing (IPS), and general microstructure of three different compactions. 
The contract specifies den~ity of more than 98% theoretical and IPS of 
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less than 1.5 microns for the submicron blends. As may be seen in Figure 18 
the optimum autoclaving conditions were 2000o F/2 hrs/ 10 ksi He. The 
temperature for the extrusion operation was also selected as 2000o F. 
6.2 EXTRUSION - (Submicron Blends) 
Extrusion of the Cr-4Mo-5 v/o MgO-0.25 each Hf, Th, Y alloy (5MO-2 
of Table 14) was carried out at 20000 F in the two types of low carbon 
steel extrusion capsules shown in Figure 19. The precompacted material 
was obtained by autoclaving at 2000°F/2 hrs/lO ksi He and the densified 
capsule machined down to 0.90 inch diameter. A two-inch bar of this 
material was then placed in the extrusion can and the can electron beam 
seal welded under vacuum. 
Loose elemental powder of the SMo-2 alloy was encapsulated in the 
extrusion can (Figure 19) using the same outgassing and powder handling 
procedures as described earlier. After filling the capsule, the piston 
was sealed to the body of the can by TIG welding with very light pene-
tration. The final vacuum seal was again accompli shed by EB welding of 
an aXial hole in the piston. 
Extrusion was carried out at the Research and Development Center of 
General Electric Company using an 18/1 extrusion ratio at 2000°F. The 
design of the loose powder capsule was such that movement of the piston 
relative to the container body precompacted the powders prior to extru-
sion through the die. The extruded rod emerged in three pieces which 
are shown in Figure 20. Extrusion of the autoclaved powders yielded 
similar results and are also illustrated in Figure 20. In this case 
breaks in the extruded rod were observed at regular four-inch intervals. 
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Upon removal of the steel jacket by acid pickling in a 50% Hel, 50% 
HN03 solution , it was found that the chromium alloy core was not in the 
shape of a rod, as expected, but consisted of small (10 gram), tear-drop 
shaped buttons. These buttons were located at the breaks in the extruded 
rod seen in Figure 20. This phenomena was originally thought to result from 
a poor matching of strengths between the soft thick-walled can and the 
chromium alloy core, and later extrusions were therefore canned in unalloyed 
molybdenum capsules. 
In an attempt to salvage material for mechanical testing, several of 
the above buttons were drop forged (one blow at 2000 o F) fOllowed by hot 
rolling at 20000 F and 2200o F. The forging, which was done in air, was 
quite successful, with only small amounts of edge cracking. These cracks 
were benched off on a wet 180 grit emery paper prior to hot rolling. The 
unclad specimens were heated in hydrogen and given a 20% reduction in one 
pass. Severe cracking occurred at both 2000° and at 2200o F, rendering 
these specimens useless for future mechanical testing. 
After autoclaving, the 5 via Y2 0 3 alloys containing variations in 
reactive element additions (5 YO series, Table l~ had irregular cross 
sections which were not completely removed by machining for encapsulation 
in the extrusion cans. These irregularities, therefore, were still evident 
in the extruded product of alloy 5YO-2 (0 .25 REA) thereby reducing the 
number of tensile specimens attainabl e form this alloy. As in the 5Mo-2 
alloy, the 5YO-3 (0.3 REA) extruded into short segments. Tensile test 
results in this series of alloys indicated that this segmentation was 
probably the result of intergranular failu re of an ultrafine grained structure. 
Since extrusion is normally used to break up coarse, segregated, as-cast 
structures, which are not present in these ultrafine grained compacts, the 
next series of alloys was processed by autoclaving and swaging, omitting 
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the extrusion step. This series was to include the base-line alloy (Cr-3Mo), 
2YO, 2MO, 3YO, 3MO, 7YO, and 7MO alloys of Table 14 , all encapsulated in 
unalloyed molybdenum cans. The molybdenum cans in this series, however, were 
very poor quality and wall movement during autoclaving caused cracking. The 
first and second autoclave attempts in this series were, therefore, unsuccess-
ful. After superposing a tantalum jacket over the molybdenum can, these alloys 
densified successfully on the third attempt. Since the capsules were buried 
in Ta "gettering" powder during autoclaving, the leakage to the powder was 
not considered to be a source of interstitial contamination. 
Swaging was initiated on the base-line alloy but was aborted as a 
result of cracks and checks in the molybdenum jacket with subsequent ex-
posure to possible embrittlement by nitrification. The remaining alloys 
were therefore impact extruded at 20000 F using a 4/1 extrusion ratio at 
Superalloy Forge, Hamburg, Michigan. Of the four alloys extruded (2MO, 
2YO, 7MO, and YO) only the alloy with 2.5 v/c Y2 03 dispersoid was sound. 
Both 7MO and 7YO contained numerous transverse cracks and 2MO contained 
only a small amount of sound material. The extrusions are shown in Figure 21. 
A summary of thermo-mechanical processing is documented in Table15. 
6.3 COMPACTION OF COARSE PREALLOYED FLAKES 
Successful dispersion strengthening is thought to depend (at least in 
part) upon achievement of a strong crystallographic texture. (18,17,19). Since 
the as-milled flakes (50% less than 2~) have a strong (001) texture, com-
paction was done in such a way as to preserve this preferred orientation. 
As-milled flakes have a large diameter/thickness ratio and thus align 
themselves in parallel layers. If the powders are compacted 
without disturbing this flake alignment, the as-compaoted alloy 
should exhibit a preferred crystallographic texture. Enhancement of this 
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crystallographic texture by secondary working should thus be greatly 
facilitated. The technique which seemed most promising for producing and 
maintaining flake alignment during processing was hot pressing. Four 
separate unsuccessful attempts were made initially to produce a sound 
compact of Cr-4Mo-.15 (LA + Y) for use in thermomech.anical processing (TMP). 
The starting material in each case was Ha cleaned at SOOoF/ 200 psi Ha / 
40 hrs. The cleaned powders were transf erred between cleaning system and 
the vacuum hot press in "Transfer/Hot Press" capsules in which they were 
cleaned. Pressing conditions and capsule design used with each of the 
compacts are given in Table 16. Subsequent rolling was conducted at 20000 F 
without decapsulating. The thick end closures of mild steel capsule #1 
and #2 caused irregular flow during hot pressing which resulted in sub-
stantial variations in thickness in the as-pressed compact. This unde-
sirable phenomenon was further exaggerated during hot rolling at 2000oF. 
To eliminate this problem. a capsul e with thin sheet e nd closures was 
used in Hot Press #3. This configuration compact ed well but suffered an 
"alligator" type fracture during rolling as a result of inadequate strength 
in the end closure. Use of higher strength capsule (304 stainless tubing) 
in Hot Press # 4 yielded a product which was similar to that of capsule #1. 
These results indicated that the encapsulation requirements for hot pressing 
and for hot rolling were divergent and that different encapsulation should 
be used in each process. 
The difficulties encountered in the first four attempts to produce 
sound Cr-4Mo-4 v/a Th02 compacts by ho t pressing were overcome in the fifth 
at t empt (Hot Press #5). The earlie r failures we re the result of inadequate 
encapsulation which was circumvente d by using two types of encapsulation. 
one for hot pressing and the other f or hot rolling . After vacuum ho t pressing 
to full density (7.26 g.cc) at 2200o F / 2 hrs/ lO ksi in a stainless steel 
capsule with thin end closures. the compact was decapsulated and sectioned 
in preparation for hot rolling. 
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6.4 SECONDARY WORKING 
Attempts a t secondary working of the submicron blend compacts met 
with little o r no s uccess . These tri als which are summarized in Table 15 
i ncluded h o t r oll ing , swaging , and d r op forging. Secondary working of the 
coarse (2~) flake-shaped prealloyed powder, on the other hand, was quite 
successful. I n this case, the decapsulated hot press compact (Hot Press 
#5) was s ectioned as shown in Figure 22 and a cursory study of the rolling 
temperature was conduct ed on the scrap pieces (Figure 22). The results 
of this study are reported in Table 17. Rolling was conducted with 8" 
diameter roll s a t a r ol l surface speed of 480 inches/ minute. These s amples 
were sandwich e d between 60 mil hastelloy X sheet and rolled in the same 
direction each of t he three passes. Density measurements indicate that 
the compacts were f ully dense both before and after r olling. Preliminary 
texture measurements show that the rolled sheet has a strong (001) texture 
which inc rease s intensity with increasing rolling strain. This is reported 
in Table 18 whe r e t he intensities of the (110), (200), and (211) planes are 
shown as a ratio between the intensities from the sheet material and from a 
randomly o r ient ed ASTM standard. The larger pieces of Hot Press #5 were 
encapsulated i n a Hastelloy X picture frame compact (Figure 23) after which 
they were rolled t o sheet according to parameters selected from the data of 
Tables 17 and _1 8. The large pieces were successfully rolled 84% at 18000F 
and decap sul a t e d in p r eparation for further evaluation. All subsequent 
test material was produced by these same processing procedures. 
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7. ALLOY EVALUATION 
7.1 DISPERSOID STABILITY 
7.1. 1 Alloys Compacted From Submicron Blends 
Although the ball milled submicron blends resulted in relatively fine 
as-densified dispersions, thermal exposure of such alloys causes 
severe dispersoid agglomeration. Alloy 5MO-l, for example, has a 
particle size of < .l~ after compaction by autoclaving. Thermal exposure 
of this compact, however, causes drastic coarsening of the MgO and an 
associated increase in IPS. Examples of this phenomenon, which is 
common to all three (MgO, Y203' and Th02 ) dispersoid oxides used, is 
shown in Figures 24 through 27. Tabulation of this instability is 
given in Table 19. Several notable features of this instability are 
listed as follows: 
1) Dispersoid particles grow from < .l~ to > 1.OU upon extended 
o 
thermal exposure at 2600 F. 
2) The coarsened particles are not spherical but have a very 
irregular, elongated morphology (Figure 24). 
3) Initially, oxide particles are relatively equiaxed and are 
located in grain boundaries. After thermal exposure, matrix 
grain growth occurs leaving a few particles behind which are 
not associated with boundaries. These particles are usually 
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4) The major fraction of oxides, however, are still associated 
with grain boundaries after grain growth. These are segregated 
in cuspoidal shapes at triple points. 
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5) The final morphology gives a vague outline of the matrix 
grain boundaries, with a resulting increase in IPS of more 
than one order of magnitude. (Figure 25) 
6) In the alloys containing Ya03 and MgO, x-ray diffraction 
studies indicate that excess oxygen was present initially 
as Cra 03 but after extended thermal exposure combined with 
the Ya 0 3 or MgO to form a spinel. 
7) The spinel/matrix interfacial energy is approximately the 
same as the Cr grain boundary energy. This is evidenced by 
the contact angle between YCr03 and Cr at a grain boundary 
triple point and is shown in Figure 26. 
8) Instabilities seem to be independent of the ability of the 
OXide to resist spinel formation since ThOa which is reported 
to be inert to Cr ° (3) shows the same behavior as MgO and 2 3 
Ya03 which readily form such complex oxides. 
Existing theoretical treatments of such instabilities such as those 
by Wagner (19), Lifshitz and Slyozov(20) , and Oriani(21), are based on 
dissolution of fine particles and reprecipitation on coarse ones. Such 
instabilities could occur utilizing grain boundary diffUsion as transport, 
but in this case, it does not seem likely that the resulting coarse particles 
would have such irregular shapes. Aust(2a) and Beamond, et al(23) have 
proposed the possibility of particle movement without dissolution. In 
both cases, it was proposed that particles moved with the grain boundary. 
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As the grain boundary migrates, more and more particles are swept up, 
until local contact is made between adjoining particles. Such a mechanism 
would explain the non-random location of dispersoids, their highly irregu-
lar shapes and their location at grain boundaries and triple points. A 
s chematic representat ion of such instabilities in various stages of com-
pletion is shown in Figure 28. 
According to this mode+, one of the ultrafine grains grows at the 
expense of neighboring grains. Growth may be the result of di fferences 
i n strain energy (from ball milling ) between adjoining grains or it may 
re flect a variation in vapor pressure as a function of crystallographic 
orientation. In the latter case, atom movement across the boundary would 
occur by vapor transport, wh;le surface diffusion of Cr both on the oxide 
and along the grain boundary would fill the area shadowed from the v apor 
by the oxide. 
7.1.2 ALLOYS COMPACTED FROM PREALLOYED FLAKE-SHAPED POWDERS 
The relative stability of oxides 1 n a Cr matri x compacted fr om flake-
s haped powders lends fUrther credence to this theory. In the photograph 
of Fi gure 29, Y2 03 oxides which are almost in contact with each other 
appear to be quite stable. In this case, the preferred orientation of 
the flakes promotes formation of a low energy grain boundary which is 
quite resistant to migration . Similar coarse prealloyed (Cr-4Mo-.15 
(La + y) compacts containing 4 v /0 ThO:;a are also resistant to dispersoid 
c oarsening. After 2600°F/IO hour exposure for example, the fine Th02 
particle extractions shown in Figure 30 arc relatively unchanged in size 
when compared to those in the as-compacted alloy of Figure 31. The 
Ilassive ('::::1\.1 diameter) particles seen in both photographs are evidently 
Cr2 03 which originates from the .55 w/o excess oxygen which was picked up 
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in powder handling. As is evident here, the fine Th02 particles are 
quite resistant to agglomeration even in the presence of large excesses 
of oxygen contamination. The coarse Cr
a
03 particles are unstable at 2600
0 F 
in vacuum and may actually disappear as shown in Figure 30. This depletion 
of Cra 03 seems to be completely independent of the ThOa particles since the 
change in ThOa particle size here is from 7001 to 800A during the 2600
0 F 
exposure. Whether or not this is a real change in ThOa particle size is 
questionable, however, since the 100A change is probably just slightly 
larger than the limits of accuracy of the technique (estimated to be ~ 10%). 
In either case, however, this is a major improvement over the stability 
exhibited by the submicron blends (Table 19) where particles grew to ~l~ 
sizes during similar exposures. The type of instability which caused the 
drastic particle growth shown in Table 19 seems to be independent of the 
properties of the dispersoid since it occurs in a similar fashion to alloys 
containing ThOa , MgO, and Ya 03 • In addition, it seemed to occur whether 
or not large excesses of oxygen were present and also whether or not double 
oxide formation occurred. On the other hand, these drastic instabilities 
disappeared in alloys which contained a strong preferred orientation in 
the matrix. 
7.2 CHEMICAL AND MICROPROBE ANALYSES 
Chemical analysis for sulfur and metallic elements (with the exception 
of molybdenum) was done at Ledoux and Company, by both wet chemical and 
spectrographic techniques. Oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen in the compacted 
alloys were analyzed by gas fUsion techniques at the Material and Process 
Technology Laboratories (MPTL) of General Electric Company. The molybdenum 
and carbon content were determined from powders; details of these techniques 
were reported in Section 4.3. These results are tabulated in Tables 20 and 21 
The semi-quantitative analysis of Table 20 was conducted at MPTL as a monitor 
to process contamination. As may be seen here, metallic element contamination 
(with the exception of Mo) was not a problem. 
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In order to determine if molybdenum concentration gradients existed 
in the autoclaved material, line profile microprobe traces were 
carried out on an ARL (Applied Research Laboratories) electron 
microprobe analyzer in MPTL. The specimaswere mounted in an 
electrically conducting material (Copper Diallyl Phthalate) and 
metallographically polished. After calibrating the system with a 
pure molybdenum standard peaked on K~ with a LiF crystal, the samples 
1 
were analyzed with a one micron diameter beam at scanning speeds of 
8 and 96 microns per minute. Results of these analyses are shown in 
Figure 32. The high molybdenum alloy (5M23-2) autoclaved at 2000o F/ 
2 hrs/8 ksi shows variations in molybdenum content from 10 to 45%. 
The low molybdenum alloy 5MO-2, however, shows a homogenous structure 
after autoclaving at 2000o F/2 hrs/IO ksi. In addition to the 
microsegregation seen in Figure 32, the 23% molybdenum alloy also 
exhibited macrosegregation, which could be visually detected on a 
polished surface as small circular areas varying from 1/16" to 1/8" 
in diameter. These isolated areas were low (less than 10%) in 
molybdenum content and constituted less than 10 v/o of the alloy. 
7.3 DENSITY 
Density of the compacted alloys was measured with an analytical 
chainomatic balance using Archimedes principle. 
Density measurements of the compacted alloys in the as-compacted 
condition and after various thermal exposures are tabulated in 
Table 22. In most cases, systematic variation in density as 
a function of exposure conditions was masked by wide scatter in the 
density of as-compacted alloys. 
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When exposed in the as-autoclaved condition, which was uniformly dense, 
the 5MO-2 alloy showed a decrease in density with increasing exposure tem-
perature. During exposure at 2400o F/l hr/vac, for example, this alloy 
expands approximately 4% in volume (Figure 33). 
7.4 OXIDATION/NITRIDATION CHARACTERISTICS OF Cr ALLOYS 
Static air oxidation tests were conducted for 10 and 100 hours at 
000 2000 , 2400 , and 2600 F. The samples, which were ground and polished 
through 400 grit paper, had surface to volume ratios in the range from 
.2 to 2.0 and weighed approximately .3 grams. Exposure was conducted 
in zirconia crucibles Using a furnace with SiC heating elements and 
natural convection. After weight gain determination, the samples were 
prepared for metallographic and microhardness measurements. Specimens 
were mounted at such an angle that the OXidized surface has a mechanical 
magnification factor of 4/1. The results of these tests are summarized 
in Tables 23, 24, 25, and 26. 
Weight Gain At 20000 F the alloys showed weight gains that varied 
from 0.14 to 4.2 mg/cm~ after 10 and 100 hour exposures. Weight gain 
varied considerably from alloy to alloy but two general trends emerged. 
First, addition of an oxide dispersoid decreases both weight gain and 
oxide thickness. Secondly, comparison of oxide thickness and weight gain 
at 10 and 100 hours indicates that in all alloys except 7TO, volatiliza-
tion losses are occurring simultaneously. Such behavior is typical of Cr 
alloys and has been reported in detail previously by Tedmon (24 ) , Clark(26) , 
and Chang(26). At higher temperatures this behavior is more pronounced 
and several samples actually showed weight loss. ° Above 2400 F, the metal 
oxide interface shows indication of direct Cr volatilization. An example 
of this phenomenon, which is common to all alloys, is shown in Figure 34A. 
A more detailed view of a similar region is shown at higher magnification 
in Figure 34B. 
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During early stages of scale growth at 20000 F the oXide layer on all alloys 
is quite adherent. Oxide separation was observed at longer times at 20000 F 
in some alloys and at 24000 F and 2600o F, all alloys showed this behavior. 
The initial stages of separation may be seen in Figure 34. The raised 
portion of the scale appears as a small blister when viewed macroscopically 
as in F igures 35 and 36. Large cracks and spalling of some blisters is 
evident in the 5YO-l alloy exposed for 100 hours at 2000o F. (Figure 36). 
Nitridation - Exposure of Cr to hot air results in nitridation in addition 
to scaling by oxid ation. Nitridation may occur as a continuous nitride 
layer beneath the oxide scale, grain boundary nitride network and/or 
matrix contamination by nitrogen ~issolution. Each of these causes serious 
embrittlement which constitutes the major deterrent to the use of Cr-base 
alloys as high temperature structural materials. Degree of nitridation, 
as determined by metallography is reported in Tables 23, 24, and 25. 
° 0 ° Results of air exposure at 2000 , 2400 , and 2600 F were measured metallo-
graphically as thickness of the continuous nitride layer, and as depth of 
hardening (depth to which nitride particles or grain boundary films were 
visible in the mi c rostr ucture). Depth of hardening is also reported in 
Table 26 where it was determined by Knoop hardness traverse on exposed samples. 
As may be seen in Table 23 all alloys were resistant to nitridation for 
100 hours at 20000 F except the base line alloy and 2MO. The Cr-Mo alloy 
without dispersoid (base line alloy) had a .2 mil thick continuous nitride 
layer and was hardened by grain boundary nitride network to depths of 18 
mils after 10 hours and to 24 mils after 100 hours at 2000o F. Altho:.tgh 2MO 
showed no grain boundary network at either 10 or 100 hours, a .4 mil nitride 
° layer was formed during air exposure for 100 hours at 2000 F. 
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° ° At 2400 F and 2600 F, on the other hand, nitridation was severe in all 
alloys and network nitrides were observed throughout the entire sample after 
100 hours at 24000 F and after both 10 and 100 hours at 2600oF. Volatiliza-
tion from the internal interface is evidently a competitive process to form~ 
tion of a continuous nitride layer since nitride layers were found only in a 
few instances when vaporization such as that shown in Figure 34 was observed. 
7.5 RECRYSTALLIZATION BEHAVIOR 
Recrystallization phenomenon in the flake compacts were very difficult 
to observe metallographically because the microstructure consistently over-
etched around the large CrZ 03 particles before the grain boundaries became 
visible. As a result Laue diffraction patterns were used to determine the 
onset of recrystallization. A comparison of the recrystallization behavior 
of the as-hot pressed, the hot pressed plus warm rolled Cr-4Mo-.15 (La + y) -
4v/o Th02 alloy and the warm rolled Cr-4Mo-.15 (La + Y)-OV/o Th02 alloy is 
shown in Figure 37. Note that both the OV/o ThO:;a alloy and the 4v/o Th~ 
as-pressed alloy are recrystallized after one hour exposure at 2200o F. The 
strongly textured (Table18) 4v/o ThOz alloy on the other hand was only 
partially recrystallized after 10 hours at 2600o F. 
7.6 TENSILE PROPERTIES 
7.6.1 ALLOYS PRODUCED FROM SUBMICRON BLENDS 
Most tests at both high and low temperatures were made on specimens 
annealed for one hour at 2000o F. Low temperature tests were conducted on 
double-reduced button head specimens (Figure 38) ground to .120" diameter 
by .25" long gage dimensions. Elevated temperature testing was conducted 
on ground button-head specimens with an overall gage length of 1.1" and a 
diameter of .160". All testing was conducted on an Instron tester at a 
nominal strain rate of .01 per minute.* High temperature testing was 
conducted in vacuum at pressures of 10-6 torr or below. 
* Actual strain and, therefore, strain rate was not measured. All data 
reported herein was measured as cross-head movement. 
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Yield strengths of the alloys tested are shown as a function of tem-
perature in Figures 39 and 40. ° At temperatures of 800 F or l ess , the 2YO 
alloy exhibits a pronounced yield point. Samples which were prestrained 
1% in tension and aged one half hour prior to testing also showed a pro-
nounced yield point drop, but it was less severe and depended on the aging 
and test temperature as shown in Table 27 and Figure 42. The 5YO-l alloy 
did not exhibit this yield drop phenomenon when tested under the same con-
ditions (Figure 41). In addition to a higher content of oxide dispersoid, 
the 5YO-l alloy has much lower carbon and Mo content (Tabl e 21) • Hi gher 
carbon level alone, however, does not seem sufficient to explain the 
difference since both alloys are sufficiently high in interstitials to 
cause yield drop in relatively pure Cr(27). Perhaps a more important con-
sideration in this phenomenon is the difference in oxide dispersion para-
meters between the two alloys. Alloy 5YO-l has an IPS of 1.G ~ while 2YO 
has a much poorer spatial distribution of oxides with IPS of lO.8~. 
Ductile to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) was investigated 
using slow strain rate (0.5%/min) tensile loading to 1% plastic strain. 
After 1% plastic strain, the load was released, the temperature reduced 100°F, 
and the sample was again loaded to 1% strain. This procedure was repeated 
at lOOoF increments until failure occurred. In the as-extruded 5YO-I alloy 
the test was initiated at 800°F and fracture occurred at GOOoF. A very 
severe surface defect in the gage length, however, undoubtedly caused pre-
mature failure. The second sample was heat treated at 20000 F for one hour 
in vacuum prior to testing. A summary of the DBTT test of the second SYO-I 
sample is shown in Figure 41, which is a reproduction of the Instron load 
versus extension chart. The test was initiated at 600°F where the flow stress 
was 87 ksi. Fracture occurred at room temperature after a total plas tic 
strain of 5% resulting from five increments of 1% strain each. Chromium 
alloy 2YO exhibited a DBTT of approximately 500°F, Figure 42, while 5YO-l 
° had a transition temperature of approximately 200 F. Such behavior is not 
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unexpected since the former was initially higher in Mo, C, and N (Table 
than the latter. In addition, 5YO- l contains .15% each of the reactive 
elements Y, Th, Hf as well as a finer IPS and particle size. 
High temperature properties of alloys processed from submicron blends 
were extremely low in all alloys tested. The best 19000 F strength (Table28) 
was found in the 2MO and 2YO alloys, but these properties are not as high 
as would be expected from wrought alloys without Th02 • Tensile properties 
as a fun ction of temperature may be seen in Figures 39 and 4~ Increasing 
the dispersoid content from 2.5 via Y2 0 S was quite effective in improving 
strength at lower temperatures. In spite of the fact that the Mo content was 
more than double that in 5YO, the finer particles and bette r dispersion of 
5YO approximately doubles the 800°F strength of 2YO (87 .vs. 36.1 ksi). At 
high temperatures, however, the grain boundary weakness in the 5YO alloy 
drasti c ally dimini shed tensile strength. Flow stress of the t wo 5YO alloys 
with .15 and . 25 REA alloys was approximately 90 ksi at 800°F. At 2000o F, 
however, intergranular fracture occurred at 2.2 ksi for the 0 .1 5% REA alloy 
and 5. 7 ksi for the 0.25% Rea alloy. Both alloys showed considerable ductil-
ity (45% and 26% elongat ion respect i vely) but contained many transverse 
intergranular surface cracks as shown in Figure 43. Such hi gh temperature 
behavior is typical of many high strength ultrafine grained alloys. Di s -
appointingly, extru s ion did not produce a texture or a fiber shaped grain 
morphology which might minimize this grain boundary weakness. In addition, 
since the extrusions were unworkable, such a microstructure could not be 
produced by thermomechanical processing (TMP) . 
7.6.2 ALLOYS PRODUCED FROM PREALLOYED FLAKES 
Testing procedures for the alloys produced from coarse ( 50% < 2~ thick-
ness) flakes were identical to those used with the submicron blend button-
head specimen reported in the previous section. In this case, however , the 
-4'1-
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mechanical test specimens were cut from 50 mil sheet and, therefore, con-
tained a rectangular g age cross section (Figure 44) . Elevated t empera-
ture tensile properties of the Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y)-4v / oTh02 alloy were 
extremely high (Tabl e 29). At 21000 F for example , UTS is approximately 
four times as great as would be expected from a wrought matrix alloy of 
similar composition* and is more than a factor of 10 better than the best 
of the submicron blend alloys. Extreme difficulties were encountered in 
machining this material and several test samples were lost during the 
"Elox"ing operations. In addition, several samples fractured in the tabs 
during high temperature tests. In at least two instances this was the 
result of cracks which were evidently initiated during machining. While 
the tensile properties were extremely good at high temperature, stress 
rupture properties of material from the same sheet were very low. At 
2100o F/2.5 ksi for example, fracture occurred upon loading. At 1900o F/ 
15 ksi rupture life was .25 hours. Comparison of the fractured tensil e 
sample which had a 81 ksi UTS and the stress rupture samples by optical 
microscopy gave indications that grain boundary separation may be the 
cause of the poor rupture properties. (Figure 45) Laue transmission 
x-ray photographs of the 2l00o F tensile and the 2l00o F rupture samples 
indicates that recrystallization was beginning during the rupture test 
while the tensile sample gives no indication of recrystallization. 
Partial recrystallization is indicated in the Laue transmission photo-
graphs of Figure 46 by the appearance of isolated bright spots in each 
of the continuous diffraction rings. 
*Pure Cr + .1 Y - UTS = 9.2 ksi @ 2l00o F 
Cr + 7.1 w/o Mo + .1 Y - UTS = 31 ksi @ 2l00o F 
Interpolated UTS for Cr-4.0 w/o Mo- .1Y = 21 ksi @ 2100° F 
Data taken from INTERIM SUMMARY REPORT NASA CONTRACT NO. NAS 3-7260, 
June 30, 1967. (J.W. Clark, Author) 
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Bend tests were conducted on the rolled sheet using a .040" x .100" 
cross section. Three-point loading tests were performed on an Instron 
machine, using a 75° V-block with a span of 1.5-inch and a bending die 
radius of approximately four times the thickness of the sheet. Tests 
were conducted above room temperature in an oven with forced-air cir-
culation mounted on the frame. Temperature was controlled by a chromel-
alumel thermocouple mounted in the female die. Load-deflection curves 
were recorded at a ram speed of .05 inches per minute. The results of 
these tests are listed in Table 31 and indicate a DBTT in the Cr-4Mo-
.075 each La, Y-4v/oThOE (HP-5) alloy of approximately 900°F. 
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8. DISCUSSION 0.11' RE..~Ul!l'S 
The coarse f lake approach appears to be the most promising proc ess for 
producing oxide dispersion strengthened Cr alloys. Dispersoid agglomeration 
problems in the submicron blend alloys rendered them unworkable and thus 
prevented the TMP necessary to produce the desired texture, grain size, 
and grain morphology. The coarse prea lloyed flakes on the other h and 
were easily workable to a strong deformation texture which imparted 
b oth dispersoid stability and a strong resistance to recrystallization. 
The as-worked microstructure consisted of a double dispersion of oxides. 
A fine (.07~) Th02 dispersion which had an IPS of 1.O~ and a coa rse 
Cr203 ( > l ~) dispersion with a l5~ IPS. The stability of these dispersions 
s e emed to be independent of one another. The Cr2 0 3 for e x ample, 
disappea red in high temperature vacuum whi l e the Th02 remained essentially 
unchangwin size. While this alloy (Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y)-4V/oTh02 ) s howed 
excellent high temperature tensile properties (81.3 ksi @ 2l00°F), it 
had a high DBTT ( ~ 900°F) and was very sensitive to variations in strain 
r ate. The strain rate sensitivity was exhibited by exceptionally low 
stress rupture properties. Recrystallization occurred during these t ests 
and was evidently the cause of the short rupture lives. Resistance to 
recrystallization in other of the same type specimens was shown to be a 
function of degree of texture. In addition, the rupture specimen (HP-8) 
was only lightly t extured when compared to the recrystallization resis tant 
alloy shown in Figure 37, (HP5-2). Ittherefore seems likely that 
optimization of TMP to produce either a stronger texture and/or n larger 
grain size would alleviate this strain rate s e nsi tivity. 
The high DBTT poses a more serious problem. If the postulate of Hahn 
and Rosenfield (2) is correct however , then a reduction in volume 
fraction of dispersoid, a decrease in the size and volume fraction of 
the corase cr20 3 particles, and/or a change in grain size might enhance 
the ductilityo In the present alloy, two factors would tend to 
increase DBTT. The first wa s a high interstitial content while the 
second was the presence of Mo as a solid solution strengthener o 
A fine grain s ize, coupled with a more reasonable volume fraction of 
dispersoid might overcome this problem. 
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The results obtained using coarse prealloyed powders were quite 
promising. Since these data were generated on compacts in which TMP 
was not optimized, it seems reasonable to expect ~hat further developments 
in TMP would improve resistance to recrystallization and thereby overcome 
the low creep strength of this alloy. In addition, recent work reported 
(27) by Bullens indicates that a fine substructure in pure Cr decreased the 
o ductile to brittle transition temperature to -120 F. 
Thus one might expect that a heavily textured Cr alloy with fine 
s ubstructure would provide a significant improvement both in high temperature 
performance and in low temperature fracture behavior. It is therefore, 
strongly recommended that NASA investigate the potential of TMP in oxide 
dispersion strengthened Cr alloy in much greater detail. 
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9 • SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A powder metallurgy process was investigated in this contract for the 
production of oxide dispersion strengthened Cr-Mo alloys with 
metallographiC parameter goals of 1.5 microns interparticle spacing 
(IPS ) and 0.1 micron particle size (PS). Ball milled blends of metal 
and oxide powder mixtures were densified by several techniques and 
the resulting compacts evaluated. Three different types of blends 
were used in an effort to achieve the microstructural parameter 
goals. These were; 1) an elemental metal/oxide blend in which 
particle size was 99% < .5~ ; 2) a prealloyed metal flake/oxide blend 
i n which the metal flakes were 99% < l ~ in thickness; and 3) a 
prealloyed metal flake/oxide blend in which the flakes were 50% < 2~ 
in thickness. 
The microstructural parameters of as-compacted submicron blend a lloys 
which were not exposed to an interstitial cleaning step , were quite 
fine . Severe dispersoid instability , however, caused an increase in 
these parameters by more than One order of magnitude above the program 
o goals during a one-hour vacuum exposure at 2600 F. Dispersoid 
instability occurred in alloys containing MgO, Y20 3 , or Th02 and 
appeared to be the result of cooperative movement of grain boundaries 
and oxide particles rather than by dissolution and reprecipitation 
of the particles. Since these blends contained excessive quantities 
of interstitial contamination, (both carbon and oxygen), a carbothermic 
cleaning method was developed which was shown to be capable of reducing 
oxygen contamination in the as-milled submicron Cr powders to 130 ppm 
and carbon to less than 500 ppm. Sintering of the powders during 
eleaning, however, was accompanied by dispersoid agglomeration which 
was severe enough to preclude achievement of the interparticle s pacing 
and particle size goals for the consolidated alloy. Tensile properties 
of this class of alloys fell in the range from 40-100 ksi a t room 
temperature, but high temperature properties were not as high as would 
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be expected from wrought alloys without Th02 • Ductile to brittle 
transition temperature of the submicron blend alloys were measured by slow 
strrun rate (.05/min) tensile testing and did not show an improvement 
over wrought Cr alloys of comparable Mo content. 
Oxidation/nitrification resistance of the alloys processed from 
submicron blends was quite good at 20000 F and compared favorably 
with the best cast Cr alloys. At 24000 F and 2600o F, however, 
100 hour air exposures caused severe attack, both by oxidation and 
nitridation. 
In an effort to avoid the 02 contamination problems associated with 
fine elemental metal starting powders used to produce the ball milled 
submicron blends, the investigation was continued with a blend of 
flake-shaped, low oxygen, prealloyed Cr powders with 4 v/o of ultra-
fine Th02' Arc melted 50 gram button of Cr-4Mo-.15 (La+Y) were made 
from iodide Cr. After crushing of the buttons, comminution to flakes 
was accomplished in a Mo-lined ball mill at -50°F using toluene milling 
liquid with an argon cover. Although the starting powders were very 
4 
low in interstitial content, carbon contamination occurred during ball 
milling as a result of adsorption of toluene. Since ball milling of 
these coarse high purity powders took much longer times, the blend 
goals were changed to 99% < l~ (flake thickness). This particle size 
goal was achieved by ball milling 800 hours at -50°F in toluene. 
Ball milled prealloyed Cr powders took on a flake shape during milling. 
The particles w~re heavily cold worked and had a strong deformation texture. 
The large flake surface had a strong tendency for [0011 orientation after 
milling. This orientation became much less pronounced in compacts made 
up of particles with an average flake thickness of less than .l~. Carbon 
contamination of these powders amounted to 1.47£. Removal of this 
carbon without destroying the ball milled blend was attempted by low 
temperature H2 cleaning. A unique closed powder cleaning system was 
developed in which ultra-pure high pressure ~ was generated and cleaned 
internally. This system was used in an attempt to reduce C, 0, H, and N 
to less than 100 ppm each. The efficiency of this system for removal of 
carbon from ball milled metal/oxide powder blends was investigated in a 
detailed kinetic study. 
This kinetic study of carbon removal was made using matrix powders 
without the dispersoid oxide addition. The best results were an order 
of magnitude above the target concentration of 100 ppm C. (Carbon 
level in as-milled powder was reduced from 1.4% to .09% during a 800o F/ 
250 psi H2/2500 min. exposure). Four cleaning temperatures were 
000 ° investigated, 400 F, 600 F, 800 F, and 1000 F. Carbon removal was most 
efficient at 800o F. A variation of cleaning time at 8000 F showed that 
most of the carbon was removed during the first hour of exposure to high 
pressure hydrogen. Subsequent removal occurred at a steadily decreasing 
rate. Final carbon content approached a barrier C concentration 
asymptomatically at long times. Increasing the hydrogen pressure was 
not as effective in accelerating the reaction as was originally anticipated. 
The barrier concentration, for example, was completely independent of PH2. 
A moderate increase in rate was seen in the early stages of cleaning, e.g. 
doubling the PH from 250 to 500 psi increased the C removal from 53.4% 
2 
to 60.4% during a 800o F/60 min. exposure. Removal of reaction products 
from powder voids by cycling the H2 pressure proved difficult experimentally 
and its effect was relatively inconclusive. Necessary gas flow into and 
out of the voids was evidently accomplished by gaseous diffusion. The C 
barrier observed was probably caused by carbide formation during cleaning. 
Thermodynamics of carbide removal predict that the achievement of the 
desired 100 ppm C content is not likely in the existing apparatus. 
The third blend (50% < 2~ flake thickness) was a further increase of the 
blend flake size which was made in order to ease the contamination/cleaning 
problem and to take advantage of the strong texture observed in the coarse 
ball milled flakes. Powder processing steps in this case were the same as 
those used for production of compacts from the 99% < l~ blends. The desired 
microstructural parameters of 1.5~ IPS and O.l~ particle size were to be 
achieved by thermomechanical processing the densified alloy. The coarse 
flakes present in the as compacted alloy were thus elongated by rollino • 
Dispersoid particles, present in the flake surfaces boundaries were thus 
brought closer together as the flake became thinner. This improved the 
general dispersion parameters and also retained the elongated grain shape 
and preferred orientation which existed in the original flake particles. 
Although the contamination goal of < 100 ppm each of C, 0, H, N, and S could 
not be achieved, the third approach yielded by far the most encouraging 
results, which are briefly recounted as follows: 
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1) Hot pressed compacts of Cr-4Mo- .15 (La+Y)-4v/oTh02 had 
excellent workability. 
2) Dispersoid stability was sufficient in the as-pressed compact 
to prevent agglomeration during the thermomechanical processing 
(TMP) steps necessary to promote good high temperature properties. 
3) TMP produced a strong texture and enhanced the Th02 dispersion, 
(1.0~ IPS - .07U PS). 
4) After rolling B4% at IBOOoF a Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y)-4v/oTh02 alloy 
5) 
had good dispersoid stability, was resistant to recrystallization 
and had a 21000 F tensile strength of Bl.3 ksi ( ~ 4X the strength 
of the undispersed matrix). 
° The DBTT of t his alloy was apprOXimately 900 F. 
6) Elevated t emperature tests i ndicated that the strength of 
Cr Alloy/Th02 sheet was very sensitive to strain rate. 
A summary of the interstitial contents and dispersion parameters which were 
achieved by the various processe s investigated are shown on the following 
page. 
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3 
I 4 e", 
(J) 
I 
5 
6 
(1) 
(2) 
L - -
Dispersion Parameters (1) 
Interstitial Content 
Powder After Cleaning (%) As-Compacted After Working 2600F/IOhrs 
Powder Dispersoid Blend Cleaning C 0(72) N S PS IPS PS IPS PS IPS 
Type . Type Size Method (%) (%) (%) (%) hl hl hl hl hl hl - - -- - -- -- --- - --------
Elemental MgO, Y;a03 99% <. 5~ None .6 .5 .005 .008 .07 1.6 1.4 12.0 
Elemental MgO, Y:aOs 99% <. 5~ Carbo- .04 .01 .005 .008 .39 5.1 Alloys Not 1.5 12.5 
Thermic Workable 
Elemental MgO 99% <. 5~ Low Press 1.4 .-
High T - ~ 
Prealloyed MgO'Y:a 03 Failed 
Submicron 
Blend Goal 
Prealloyed Th02 99% < l ~ High Press .09 .397 .0001 .008 
Low T - IL.a 
Prealloyed Y:a 03 50% < 2~ High Press 
Th02 Low T - IL.a . 04 .55 .019 .07 1.0 .08 
See Appendix II for details of the Quantitative meta110graphic analysis used. 
°2 in excess of that combined as dispersoid. 
- - - - - -
.. 
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TABLE 1 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF FRENCH* CHROMIUM POWDERS 
USED IN THE ELEMENTAL POWDER APPROACH 
Chromium 99.04% 
Oxygen 0.40 
Carbon 0.08 
Nitrogen 0.005 
Iron 0.20 
Aluminum 0.02 
MgO 0.25 
* ; Acieries de Gennevilliers 119 Av Louis Roche 
Paris, France. 
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TABLE 2 
INTERSTITIAL CONTENT AND PARTICLE SIZE OF STARTING MATERIALS 
FOR ELEMENTAL POWDER APPROACH 
- -. --
Material Material Source 0 H N C S Analytical Source Powder Size 
Cr ACieries de 5570 10 24 6001 1001 MPTL FSS2 1.6~ 
Gennevilliers 
Cr ACie ries de 4000 50 800 M&R( ~) FSS 1. 6~ 
Gennevilliers 
Y, Th, Hf Metal Hydrides, -60 mesh 
I Hydrides Inc. O"l 
I-' 
I M&R(3) Mo M&R Refractory 431 60 < 10 FSS 1.6~ 
Metals, Inc. 
1 Ledoux 
2 Fisher sub-sieve size 
3 M&R Refractory Metals, Inc. 
-------
-
TABLE 3 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MELTING STOCK FOR 
THE PREALLOYED POWDER APPROACH 
Impurities (ppm) 
Element Puri ty Form 0 N H C Fe Ni Al Si S Other 
----
Chromium (1) 99.94% ~ Reduced Fl ake 42 100 3 80 75 25 10 70 75 
Chromium (2) 99.997% Iodide Crystal 7 1 .5 9 13 1 .3 10 2Ca 
Molybdenum 99.9% Pellet 105 12 - 160 61 25 55 435W 
Yttrium 99.9% Sponge 890 8 20 5 50 lOCa400RE( 3) 
I 
Ol 200Ca500RE( 3 ) N Lanthanum Ingot 300 10 10 1 1 50 I 
1 Used as starting material for induction melting 
2 Used as starting material for arc melting (60g buttons) 
3 Rare earth impuri ties, principally Yt, Ho, Ce, Pr, Nd 
-------- .. - - .. -
_ .. - --
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TABLE 4 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MgO POWDER (.04~ Diameter) 
MgO 
NH40 °H 
Barium 
Calcium 
Chlorine 
Heavy Metals (as lead) 
Insol. in dilute HCl 
Iron 
Pota:;3ium 
Sodium 
Sol. in ~O 
Strontium 
Sulfate & Sulfide 
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98.97% 
0.02 
0.005 
0.05 
0.010 
0.02 
0.01 
0.005 
0.005 
0.50 
0.40 
0.005 
0.005 
TABLE 5 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS FOR Ya 03 POWDER (If.L Diameter) 
Dysprosium Oxide 
Holmium OXide 
Erbium Oxide 
Thulium Oxide 
Other Rare Earths 
Calcium 
Silicon 
L.O.1. * 
* Ignition Loss 
-64-
0.039% 
0.0052 
0.017 
0.002 
below limit 
of detection 
0.0150 
0.0065 
0.400 
balance 
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II 
Ball Milling Time 
(hours) 
o (ASTM Standard) 
69 
207 
300 
600 
TABLE 6 
X-RAY TEXTURE ANALYSIS OF BALL 
MILLED Cr POWDERS* 
Relative Diffracted Intensity I/IASTM 
As Milled Annealed 2400vF/l hr/Vac 
[lID} [200} [211) [lID} [200} [211} 
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
1.0 1.4 1.3 
1.0 35.4 4.3 1.0 10.4 7.9 
1.0 29.0 2.5 
1.0 3.6 1.2 1.0 7.0 3.0 
*Cold pressed in cylindrical steel dies at 100 ksi. 
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TABLE 7 
INTERSTITIAL ANALYSIS OF CRUSHED PREALLOYED BUTTONS 
Number A110l Composition (wi o) 
PA-1 Cr-3Mo- .25 ea Th Hf Y (1) 
PA-2A Cr-2.5Mo- . 075 ea La, y e a ) 
PA-2B Cr-2.5Mo-.075 ea La, y ea ) 
PA-2C Cr-2.5Mo-.075 ea La, y( 2) 
(l) Induction Melted 
(a) Arc Melted 
Impurities (ppm) 
C 0 H N 
150 168 6 71 
40 7 5 13 
80 43 1 3 
50 36 3 < 1 
Powder Size 
-6 mesh 
-60 mesh 
-60 mesh 
-60 mesh 
- - -- - ---- .. ------ -
~--- l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'fABLE 8 
I 
I Mo CONTENT OF AS -MI LLED Cr POWDERS 
I 
Ball Mi ll Mo Mo Pick Up Total 
I Alloy No Time Added From Liner Mo (hrs) (%) (%) (%) 
I Pure Cr 232 0 5.9 5.9 
2 MO 232 0 5.9 5.9 
II 2 YO 
3 MO 
448 0 2.4 2.4 
407 0 2.5 2.5 
I 3 YO 5 MO-2 407 0 2.1 2.1 472 0 3.15 3.15 
5 YO-l 500 0 1.0 1.0 
·1 7 MO 312 0 4.5 4.5 
7 YO 490 0 2.3 2.3 
I 7 TO 290 0 6.2 6.2 
Prealloyed 918 3.0 .9 3.9 
I HP 5 HP 6 200 2.5 1.7 4.2 200 2.5 1.5 3.8 
I 
I 
I 
I -6·7-
I 
TABLE 9 
CARBON CONTENT OF AS-MILLED M&R Cr POWDERS AFTER APPLICATION 
OF VARIOUS TOLUENE DISPLACEMENT SOLVENTS 
Solvent ppm C 
Trichloroethylene 5700 
Run 
No. Environment 
1 ~ 
(99.999%) 
2 ~ 
3 
(99.999%) 
~ 
(99.92%) 
Xylene 6100 
Benzene 6000 
Hexane 7800 
Ethyl Alcohol 6200 
Acetone 6100 
TABLE 10 
CARBON CONTENT OF FRENCH Cr POWDERS 
AFTER HYDROGEN CLEANING* 
No. of Cycles 
° Temp F (1 hr Hz +1 /2 hr vac) 
1800 4 
1800 3 hr li.:! + 2 cycles 
1800 4 hr ~ 
% C 
Final Remarks 
1.04 No He used-capsule 
backfilled directly 
wi th Hz 
1.34 Thin l ayer of powder 
on Mo tray 
1.92 Thin layer of powder 
on Mo tray 
* Starting powder - Cr-2.8Mo-5 via MgO-0.25 each Hf, Th, Y. Ball milled 
500 hrs/-500 F/toluene (7300 ppm C). 
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TABLE 11 
GAS ANALYSIS OF LOOSE Cr POWDERS AFTER CARBOTHERMIC CLEANING 
C (%) o (1) (%) 
No Elemental Powder Cleaning Conditions Ini tial Final Initial Final 
(temp of/time min/powder depth/type getter) 
1 As-milled Cr 2070/50/ .05/Zr 0.124 0.006 0.4030 0. 555 
2 As-mil led Cr 2070/5/. 275/Zr 0.124 0.006 0 . 4030 0.557 
3 As-mil led Cr 2350/50/.275/Zr 0.124 0.007 0.4030 0.637 
4 As-milled Cr lSOO/10/.275/Zr 0.124 O.OOS 0.4030 0.477 
5 As-milled Cr 1600/l0/.275/Zr 0 .150 0.131 0.6750 0.2610? 
0 . 6520 
6 As-milled (Cr+graphite) lSOO/5/.275/Zr 0.5750 0.5520 O". 5S0 0.697 
7 As-milled (Cr+graphite) 2070/5/ .275/Zr 0.5750 0.3250 0.5S0 0.424 
S As-milled (Cr+graphi te) 2400/33/.275/Zr 0 . 6150 0 . 1460 0.6080 0.2125 
9 As-milled (Cr+graphi te) 2400/ 50/. 275/Zr 0. 6150 0 .0645 0.608 0.0130 
I 
<J) 10 As-milled (Cr+5v/o MgO+ 2000/5/ • 05/Ta 0.570 0 .0600 0.460 0.670 f 0.25 each Y,Th, Hf ) 
11 As-milled (Cr+MgO+Y ,Th,Hf) 2200/ 5/.05/Ta 0.570 0.0445 0.460 0.10 
(same as No. 10) 0.47(2) 
12 As-milled (Cr+MgO+Y,Th,Hf) 2400/5/ . 05/Ta 0. 570 0 . 0360 0.460 0.40( 2) 
13 As-milled (Cr+Mgo+Y,Th,Hf) 2400/ 5/. 275/Ta 0.570 0.0950 0.460 0.36 
1 4 As-milled (Cr+MgO+Y,Th,Hf) 2100/50/.05/ Ti 0.570 0.0425 0.460 -0.006(3) 
1 5 As-milled (Cr+MgO+Y,Th,Hf) 2000/50/.05/Zr 0.570 0.0160 0.460 -0.022 
0.32(2) 
16 As-Milled (Cr+MgO+Y ,Th,Hf) 2400/50/.05/Zr 0.570 0.0204 0.460 -0.4S 
17 As-Milled (Cr+MgO+Y ,Th,Hf) 2000/50/.05/Ta 0.570 0 .0140 0.460 
(1) Oxygen is reported as that which is not combined with MgO.(As-purchased French Cr powders contain 0.25% MgO) 
(2) After compaction by autoclaving at 2000o F/2 hrs/lO ksi He. 
(3) Negative sign indicates total oxygen by chemical analysis is less than oxygen added as MgO. 
TABLE 12 
FREE ENERGY OF REACTION AS A FUNCTION OF TEMPERATURE 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
rr oK 
298 
400 
600 
800 
1000 
1200 
FOR SEVERAL POSSIBLE CLEANING REACTIONS 
C + 23 / 6 Cr - 1/ 6 Cr23CS 
CH4 + 23 / 6 Cr - 1/ 6 CY'23C6 + 2 H2 
C + 7 / 3 Cr - 1/ 3 Cr7C3 
CH4 + 7/ 3 Cr - 1/ 3 Cr7C3 + 2 H2 
C + 3/ 2 Cr - 1/ 2 Cr3C2 
CH4 + 3/ 2 Cr - 1/2 Cr3C2 + 2 H2 
6FO 
reaction, Kca1 / mo1 C 
I II III IV V 
-12. L -16.8 - 4.7 -14.5 - 2,4 
-10.0 -17.0 - 7 . 0 -14.7 - 4,7 
- 5.5 -17.3 -11.8 -15.1 - 9.6 
.55 -17,6 -17,0 -15.5 -15.0 
+ 4.6 -17.9 -22.5 -16,0 -20.6 
+ 9.8 -18.3 -28.1 -16.4 -26.2 
-70 -
VI 
-11.7 
-11.8 
-12,0 
-12,2 
-12 , 6 
-13 , 1 
VII 
+ 0.4 
- 1.8 
- 6,5 
-11,6 
-17,2 
-22,9 
I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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TABLE 13 
I 
Ha CLEANING OF PREALLOYED Cr-4Mo-.15 (La + Y) 
I POWDERS WITHOUT ThOa 
I Hydride Sample Numbe r of Ti me @High Total Time 
Temp. Temp. H;a Press. Press ure pressure at % C2rbon* I Run No. Ts - of Tc - of psi Cycles Cy cle Temperature Removed 
( min) ----
1 1360 1000 205 1 30 120 40 . 3 
I 2 3 1300 1000 300 2 30 360 63.0 1400 800 2 00 2 30 600 80. 4 
I 4 5 1650 SOO 50 2 30 4S0 77 . 6 1650 600 350 1 30 360 13.6 
6 
II 7 S 
1650 400 200 1 90 120 4.S 
1650 SOO 250 1 60 60 53.4 
1650 SOO 250 1 2500 2500 94.0 
I 9 1650 SOO 250 6 300 lS00 78.9 
1 () I -! 1650 800 500 1 60 60 60.4 
I 11 1 I 1650 SOO 300 2+ 2 500 2S60 80.2 
'I 
I 
* GOAL = > 99.3% Removed or < 100 ppm C. 
I 
+ Ball Milled 24 hours - between cycles to breakup agglomerates. 
I 1-1 100 grnm samples 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 14 
COMPOSITION OF ALLOYS PROCESSED FROM SUBMICRON BLENDS 
Reacti ve Element 
Addition 
A 11 o y No. Dispersoid v i a Mo % % eac h of Hf, Til , 
Base Line Allo y 0 5.9 0 
2 MO 2.5 MgO 3.3 0 
2 YO 2.5 Y2 03 2.4 0 
3 MO 3.5 MgO -t 4 . 0ThOa 2.5 0 
3 YO 3.5 Y203 -+ 4.0Th02 2.1 0 
5 MO-l 5.0 MgO 3.91 .25 
5 MO-2 5.0 MgO 3.91 .25 
5 MO-3 5.0 MgO 3.91 .25 
5M23-l 5.0 MgO 23.0 . 25 
5M2;j-2 5.0 MgO 23.0 .25 
5 YO-l 5 . 0 Y2 03 .9 .15 
5 YO-2 5.0 Ya03 1.0 .25 
5 YO-3 5.0 Y203 1.0 . 30 
5 YO-4 5.0 Y2 03 3.45 0 
7 MO 7.5 MgO 4 . 5 0 
7 YO 7.5 Y2 03 2.35 0 
7 TO 7.5 Th02 6.2 0 
Prealloyed 5.0 MgO 3.9 .25 
HP 5 4 .0 Th02 3.8 .075* 
HP 6 0,0 Th02 4.2 .075* 
HP 7 4 .0 ThO::! 4.0 . 075 
*La and Y inste ad of Hf, Th, Y. 
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TABLE 1 5 
SUMMARY OF SUBMICRON BLEND ALI£)Y PROCESSING 
Carbothermic 
Clean Condo 
Alloy No. (oF/Min) 
Ba se Line Allo y 2400/50 
2MO 
2YO 
SMO-1 
5MO-2 
5MO-3 
5M23-l 
5YO-1 
5YO-2 
5YO-3 
3MO 
3YO 
7MO 
7YO 
TIO 
918 
2400/45 
2400/50 
2000/45 
2000/45 
2000/45 
2400/50 
2400/50 
2400/50 
2200/50 
2400/50 
2200/20 
Autocl ave 
(oF/Hr/ksi) 
2000/2/ 10 
Secondary Working 
° ° Swage 2000 F ~ 1600 F 
Results o f Worki ng 
Mo jacket badly cra cked and 
checked. Exposed powder. 
2000/2/10(1) Impact Extrude-2000oF-4/1 Transverse cracks . 
2000/2/10(1) Impact Extrude-2000oF-4/1 Sound 
1900/3/1;0 
2000/2/10 Extrude 2000oF-18/1 
2400/2/10 
1900/2/10 Swage 25000 F 
2000/.75/10 2000 0 F Extrude-14/1 
Segmented 
Severe cracks 
Sound 
2000/.75/10 20000 F Extrude-14/1 Irregular corss s ection 
2000/.75/10 20000 F Extrude-14/1 Extrude to short segments 
o ° 2000/2/10 Hot ro11-2000 F ~ 1400 F Severe cracks 
2000/2/10(1)Hot press-2000oF Severe cracks 
2000/2/10(1) Impact extrude-2000oF-4!1 Transverse cracks 
2000/2/10(1) Impact extrude-2000oF-4 /1 Tr~~sverse cracks 
Hot Press Hot ro11 -2000o F ~ l4000 F Severe cracks 
2400/.25/5 
° ° 2000/2/1 0 Hot roll-2000 F ~ 1400 F One large edge crack 
(l) First and second attempts unsuccessful as a result of capsule w~ld cracks. Capsu~s resealed 
and compacted according to conditions shown. 
.. I 
TABLE 16 
HOT PRESSING CONDITIONS AND CAPUSLE DESIGN FOR 
COMPACTION OF Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y)-4v/oThOa POWDERS 
Temperature Pressure Time Vacuwn 
(oF) (ksi) (hours) (torr) 
H.P. #1 2000 10 2 10-5 
H.P. #2 2000 10 2 10-6 
H. P. #3 2000 10 2 10-5 
H. P. #4 2200 10 2+ 10-6 
+capsule was soaked at 2200o F/l hour prior to application of the load. 
Mild Steel 
Thick End Closure 
HPI - HP2 
Mild Steel 
Thin Sheet End Closure 
HP3 
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Stainless Steel 
Thick End Closure 
HP4 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I--~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Sample 
No. 
HP5-5 
HP5-4 
HP5-2 
HP5-7 
HP5-8 
HP6* 
HP7 
TABLE 17 
ROLLING PARAMETERS FOR Cr + 4 Mo + .15 (La + Y) + 4 \)/0 Th<l;a 
ALLOYS PRODUCED FROM COARSE FLAKES 
Reduction 
Rol ling in No. 
TemEerature Thicknes s Passes Appearance 
"F 
...L 
1600 84 3 Very Slight Edge Cracking 
1700 84 3 Very Slight Edge Cracking 
1 800 83 3 Very Slight Edge Cracking 
1 800 84 3 Fracture in Hast X Rolling 
Pack - Cr Sound 
1800 85 7 Slight Edge Cracking 
1 800 85 7 Delamination-No Sound 
Material 
1800 84 7 Slight Edge Cracking 
* 0\)10 ThOa 
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S ample Number 
HP5 
HP5-5 
HP5-4 
HP5-4 
HP5-2 
HP5-2 + 
2600o F/IOhrs/VAC 
HP5-8* 
TABLE 18 
TEXTURE OF HOT PRESSED AND HOT ROLLED 
Cr-4Mo- .15 (La +Y) -4\)/0 Th02 SHEET 
Rolling Rolling X-rayIDiffraction 
Temperature Reduction Sheet / IASTM 
OF !-. (nO) (200) 
0 1.0 2.1 
1600 84 1.0 830 
1700 64 1.0 21.6 
1700 84 1.0 299 
1800 83 1.0 1,340 
1800 83 1.0 122 
1800 84 1.0 6.7 
* Encapsulated in Hastelloy X Rolling Pack 
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Intensity 
Stand 
(211) 
2.2 
16.4 
6.6 
10.3 
19.4 
25.0 
2.4 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 19 
0.) 
Ql.:ANTE'ATIVE METALLOGRAPHY DATA OF AS-AUTOCLAVED ALLOYS 
BEFORE AND AFTER THERMAL EXPOSURE 
2000"F 
Thermal Ex~osure Conditions 
2600"F Alloy As Autoc1aved 2400"F 
No. PS IPS f Hrs. PS IPS f PS IPS f PS IPS f 
lr V70 V/o -- -- V70 - -- V70 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2MO . 81 27.6 2.9 10 . 9 23.8 2.4 .69 1B 2.5 1.9 50 2.7 
100 .98 25.6 2.7 .59 24 2.4 1.4 63 2.15 
2 YO . 51 10.8 4.8 10 . 8 20.8 2 . 7 .6 15.6 2.9 1. 5 38.4 2.3 
100 1.2 41.0 2 . 9 .54 25 2.4 1.8 46.8 2.5 
3 YO .39 5. 1 7.6 10 .51 4.2 7.2 .6 4.9 7.7 1.5 12.5 7.6 
I 100 . 30 6.0 5.0 .66 B.O 8.2 .54 7.6 7.1 
~ 
~ 3 YO .42 5.9 7.2 10 .85 7.1 7. 9 1.49 12.2 6. 8 3.0 25 7.4 I 
100 .53 9.7 5.5 .69 21.7 3.17 
700 .70 5.3 13.2 10 . 76 6.25 7 . 6 1. 74 14.3 7.8 2.0 16.7 7 .9 
100 .84 8.7 9.6 1.93 20 .3 9 .5 5.8 48.6 7.5 
7 YO . 61 7.1 8.6 10 .82 6.7 7.6 1.5 12.6 7.5 2.34 19 7.5 
100 .49 7.9 6.1 .98 22 . 5 4.41 1. 67 13.6 7.5 
7TO .76 12.3 6.2 10 1.6 13.1 8.5 2.7 21.8 6.2 
100 .87 10.5 B.3 1.62 22.0 4.5 
5M23-1 .86 9.2 9.4 
5M23 -2 . 54 8 . 1 6.64 
HP 5~1) .08(2)1.0 6.3 10 .07 1.0 6.2 .08 
(1) Details of the Quantitative Metallography Methods given in Appendix II. 
(2) Densified by hot pressing rather than autoclaving. Quantitative Analysis was 
conducted after 84% rolling reduction rather than in the as-hot pressed cond1tion. 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 20 I 
SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF COMPACTED ALLOYS I 
Alloy No. A1 Ca Cr Cu Fe Mg Mn Mo Ni Si Y Th Hf 
---
Pure Cr T T Major T T T T Minor T T 0 0 I 
2 Mo T T Major T T Minor T Minor T T 0 0 
2 YO T T Major T T T T Minor T T Minor 0 I 
3 Mo T T Major T T Minor T Minor T T 0 T 
3 YO T T Major T T T T Minor T T Minor or I 5 Mo-2 Major T Minor Minor T T m • 
5 YO-1 + T+ T T Major T T T Minor T T Mjnor T T I 7 Mo T T Major T T T T Minor T 0 0 
7 YO T T Major T T T T Minor T T Mi:lOr 0 
7 TO T T Major T T T T Minor T T '1' Minor I 
-Prea110yed T T Major T T T T Mlnor T T 'l' 0 
+ 
,I HP 5 T T Major T T T T Minor T T T 
HP 6 T T Major T T T T Minor T 0 T 
100-10% - Major I 
10-1% - Minor I 1-0% - Trace 
T - Light 
+ I I T - Heavy 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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TABLE 21 I 
I INTERSTITIAL ANALYSIS OF COMPACTED ALLOYS 
1 __ .... A_l_1_0 .. Y __ _ 
Base 
I 
I 
I 
Llne Alloy 
2 MQ 
2 YO 
3 MO 
3 YO 
Condi tion 
swaged 
Impact 
Extrud.~d 
C 
.0470 
.2S0 
Impact .08S 
Extruded 
Hot Rolled .0Sl 
Autoc1aved .096 
° 
.ZS90 
.421 
.53S 
1.56S 
1. 66 
I 5 YO-l Extruded .0066 1. 55 
I 
I 
I 
5 MO-2* 
7 MO 
7 YO 
7 TO 
Autoc1aved .23 
Impact :lS0 
Extruded 
Impact .270 
Extruded 
Hot Rolled . 0190 
Prealloyed Hot Rolled .223 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
HP 5 Hot Rolled .040 
HP 6 Hot Rolled . 042 
*Not Cleaned 
1. 53 
2.09 
2.17 
1.S0 
1. 54 
1.19 
.410 
H N S Mo Disperso id \" ! \ 1 
. 0009 .0041 .OOSO 5.90 o 
. 0003 . 01lS . 0090 3.30 2.5 MgO 
. 0018 .0107 .OOSO 2 .40 2.5 Ya03 
.0026 .0110 . OOSO 2.50 3.5 MgO + 4 Th~ 
. 0025 .0015 .0110 2.10 3.5 Y2 03 + 4 Th~ 
. 0029 . 90 
.0040 3.91 
.0027 .0023 .0160 4.50 7.5 MgO 
.0030 .0030 .0090 2.35 7.5 Y2 O:3 
.0026 .0033 6.2 7. 5 Th~ 
.0260 .0260 3.90 5.0 MgO 
.0020 .0190 4 .2 
.0005 .0038 3.8 o 
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TABLE 22 
DENSITY DATA FROM ARGON THERMAL 
STAaILITY TESTS 
20uOoF 24000 F 
AI IO y ( l ) Initial(2) 10 Hrs 100 Hrs 10 Hrs 100 Hrs 10 Hrs 100 P_r's 
Base Li ne Alloy 7.20 7.26 7 . 21 6.90 7.07 7.21 7. 23 
2MO 7.02 7.05 7.01 7.11 6 . 83 7.00 6.82 
2YO 7.04 6 . 79 6.16 6.29 6.58 6.60 
3MO 6.69 7.35 6.70 6.98 6.98 7. 01 7.06 
3YO 7.13 7.21 6 . 66 6.96 7 . 12 7.3 4 
7MO 6.84 7.04 6.81 6 . 60 6.39 6.65 n. b l 
7YO 6 . 88 6.95 7.12 6.55 6.50 6.55 6 .5 7 
7TO 6.95 8. 27( 3) 8.0( 3 ) 6.33 6.87( 3) 7.76 
P t'ea lloyed 7.21 7.12 7.34 6.91 7.26 7.46 
( ::. ) Al loys processed as shown in Table 10. 
\'2 ) . we ight in air De nsl t y = ---.~----------------------------welght in air - weight in water 
( 3 ) Te s t accuracy questionable as a resqlt of extremely small sample size. 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 23 
0 2000 F OXIDATION AND NITRIDATION ~TA ON PROCESSED Cr _~LOYS 
Weight Oxide Nitride Depth Of 
Ini tia1 Time Gain Thickness Layer Hardening 
Alloy Condition Hours Mg/ Cm.<l Mils Mils Mils 
Base Line Alloy Swaged 10 3.64 .1 .2 18 
100 4.20 .45 .2 24 
2YO Impact 10 .99 .03 0 0 
Extrude 100 .86 .02 0 0 
2MO Impact 10 1.89 .05 0 0 
Extrude 100 .16 .25 .4 0 
3YO Autoc1aved 10 . 507 . 01 0 0 
100 1.16 .01 0 0 
3MO Hot Rolled 10 2.60 .03 0 0 
100 2.87 .05 0 0 
5YO-1 Autoc1aved 10 2.21 .5 0 0 
100 -3.53 0 
7MO Impact 10 3.90 .03 0 0 
Extrude 100 2.24 .5 0 0 
7YO Impact 10 1. 92 .03 0 0 
Extrude 100 l. 03 .08 0 0 
7TO Rolled 10 .89 .03 0 0 
100 3.80 .15 0 0 
Prea110yed Rolled 10 . 14 .02 0 0 
100 .30 .03 0 0 
I 
I -81-
I 
TABLE 24 
24000 F OXIDATION AND NITRIDATION DATA ON PROCESSED Cr ALLOYS 
Weight Oxide Nitride Depth Of 
Initial Time Gain Thickness Layer Hardening 
Alloy Condition Hours Mg/Cu( Mils Mils Mils 
Base Line Alloy Swaged 10 -14.2 .76 0 All-GB 
100 16.8 1.1 0 All 
2MO Impact 10 10.2 1.4 0 All 
Extrude 100 48.4 1.2 0 12 
2YO Impact 10 3.4 .76 0 All 
Extrude 100 1. 68 .5 0 All 
3MO Hot Rolled 10 45 .29 0 All 
100 36.1 11. 5 45 26 
3YO Autoclaved 10 1.9 .1 0 All 
100 24.2 0 20 
7MO Impact 10 -18.5 .61 .76 .76 
Extrude 100 14.8 5 . 8 11.4 All 
7YO Impact 10 20 .86 . 62 .62 
Extrude 100 48.2 17.3 0 All 
7TO Rolled 10 
100 
Prealloyed Rolled 10 .3 .14 0 All-GB 
100 - 2.84 0 16 
5YO-l Autoc1aved 10 2.36 0 
100 -9.45 0 
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TABLE 26 
HARDNESS DATA ON PROCESSED ALLOYS 
I 
Knoo~ Hardness I 
lni tial Ce nter Edge 
I Alloy Condition Air Argon Air Argon 
Base Line Alloy As Compacted 337 342 
2000o F / I0 hrs 273 271 860 I 2000o F / I00 hrs 360 278 1009 
24000 F / 10 hrs 276 263 276 
24000 F / 100 hrs 391 306 816 I 26000 F /10 hrs 833 255 106 3 26000 F / 100 hrs 740 229 740 
2MO As Compacted 337 479 I 20000 F / 10 hrs 295 315 282 20000 F /100 hrs 336 324 360 
24000 F /10 hrs 254 254 747 
24000 F /100 hrs 259 255 638 I 26000 F /10 hrs 513 253 1163 
26000 F / 100 hrs 1273 191 1273 
2YO As Compacted 337 361 I 20000 F /10 hrs 219 189 168 
2000o F / I00 hrs 172 130 172 
2·100o F /10 hrs 296 134 296 II 2400 oF/I00 hrs 317 226 740 
26000 F /10 hrs 175 137 1163 
26000 F / 100 hrs 188 I 3MO As Compacted 317 328 
20000 F /10 hrs 315 399 419 
2000 oF/I00 hrs 370 273 370 I 2400 o F/10 hrs 317 310 1163 24000 F /100 hrs 261 254 1003 
26000 F / 10 hrs 996 231 996 
I 26000 F /100 hrs Consumed 290 Consumed 3YO As Compacted 305 305 
20000 F /10 hrs 326 272 326 I I 2000°Jo' / 100 hrs 276 314 276 24000 F /10 hrs 289 277 289 
24000 F /100 hrs 251 256 379 
2600 0 F / 10 hrs 326 261 925 I I 26000 F /100 hrs 1270 1270 
I I 
-84 - I 
I I I 
I 
I 
.. 
---- - ---
I 
I 
TABLE 26 (CONT'D) 
I 
HARDNESS DATA ON ':PROCESSED ',.ALLOYS II 
Knoop Hardness 
I Initial 
Center Ed~e 
Alloy Condition Air Argon Air Argon 
7MO As Compacted 286 299 
I 2000oF/I0 311 298 260 2000 oF/I00 246 190 246 
2400o F/10 262 261 262 
I 2400
o F/I00 309 158 309 
2600o F/10 243 215 876 
2600o F/100 1076 231 1076 
I 7YO As Compacted 369 367 2000oF/I0 264 256 266 
2000o F/100 248 188 248 
I 2400
o F/I0 236 208 566 
2400o F/I00 212 160 1063 
2600o F/I0 1091 210 1091 
2600o F/100 1132 215 1132 
I 7TO As Compacted 367 367 2000oF/I0 312 348 303 
2000o F/100 354 303 379 
I 2400o F/10 2400o F/100 333 
2600o F/10 329 
I 2600
o F/I00 
Preal10yed As Compacted 333 333 
2000o F/10 263 241 373 
I 2000
oF/100 315 253 300 
2400 oF/10 305 249 816 
2400o F/100 252 231 816 
I 2600
oF/10 277 230 989 
2600oF/100 Consumed Consumed 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 27 I 
UPPER AND LOWER YIELD STRENGTH OF Cr-2.4'7Jvto-2.5v/QYiilO~ At 
,-
INTERMEDIATE TEMPERATURES I 
One-Half Hour Test 
Aging Temp. UYS LYS Temp 
S pec. No. Initial Condition F Ksi Ksi of 
2YO-l As extruded None 53.2 47 , 3 800 
I 
I 
2YO-2 As extruded 700 58.3 Fracture 700 I 
2YO-3 Extruded + 
2400 o F/ 2 hr / vac Anneal No ne 43.5 36. 1 800 
2YO-4 Extruded + I 
2400 o F/ 2 hr/ vac Anneal 700 51.5 50.7 700 
2YO-5 Extruded + I 
2400 o F/ 2 hr / vac Anneal 600 54 . 8 53.0 600 
2yo-6 Extruded + 
2400 o F/ 2 hr / vac Anneal 500 55.9 5 5 . 2 500 
2yo-7 Extruded + 
2400 o F/ 2 hr vac Anneal 400 58.1 Fracture 400 I 
I 
I 
I 
-86 -
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I 
I 
I I TABLE 28 
I TENSILE PROPERTIES OF PROCESSED ALLOYS 
I I Yield E1ong. Sample Temp UTS Str. Total No. Composition (oF) (ksi) (ksi) (%) 
I 2 YO Cr-2. SV lo ..... Y;aOs -2. 4Mo-OREA 8 00 (1) 53.2 
2 YO " " " " 700 58.3 4.7 
I I 2 YO " " " " 800 (1) 43.5 2 YO " " " " 700 (1) Sl. S 
2 YO " " " " 600 (1) 54.8 I 2 YO " " " " SOO (1 ) 5S.9 
2 YO " " " " 400 58.1 8.8 
I 2 YO " " " " 1900 16.82 11.8 
2 MO Cr-2 . SMgO-3.3Mo-OREA 1900 20 . 1 2.0 
I 5 YO -1 Cr-Sv lo-Ya Os -lMo-O .1SREA 800 (1) 85.1 
5 YO-l " " " " 700 (1) 89.7 
I S YO-l " " " " 600 90.5 2.6 5 YO -1 " " " " 600 (1) 87 . 0 
5 YO-l " " " " 500 (1) 9l. 5 I 5 YO-l " " " " 400 (1) 94.5 
5 YO-l " " " " 300 (1) 97.5 
I 5 YO-l " " " 200 (1) 10l. 3 
5 YO-1 " " " R.T. 98.5 5 
I 5 YO-l " " " " 2000 2 . 2 45.5 5 YO-2 Cr -5v lo-Ya Os -1Mo-0 . 25REA 2000 5.76 2 5 .8 
I 
(1 ) Not tested to failure. 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
Spec 
No. 
HP5-S 
HP5-S 
HP5-S 
TABLE 29 
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF THORIATED Cr SHEET PRODUCED 
FROM COARSE PREALLOYED POWDERS 
Test Temp 
(oF) 
SOO 
1900 
2100 
.2YS 
(ksi) 
75.S 
UTS 
(ksi) 
> 73.4 
> 27.5 
S1.3 
Elong RA 
(%) (%) 
Failed in Upper 
Failed in Lower 
2.3 2.S 
Tab 
Tab 
HP5-S 2400 > 24.9 Failed in Upper Tab 
TABLE 30 
STRESS RUPTURE PROPERTIES OF THORIATED Cr ALLOY SHEET 
PRODUCED FROM COARSE PREALLOYED POWDERS 
Sample Temperature Stress 
No (OF) (ksi) 
HP5-S-5 2100 2.5 
HP5-7-2 1900 15.0 
HP5-7-3 C 1) 1900 15.0 
(l)Heat Treated - Rapid Heat up to 19000 F 
19000 F ~ 26000 F @ 50oF/hr - Furnace Cool 
-SS-
Rupture 
Time 
(hours) 
.01 
.25 
.06 
E10ng 
~ 
10.2 
S.S 
RA 
(%) 
4.9 
6.3 
-1 
I 
I I 
I 
:1 
I : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I I 
I 
I I 
--- -! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE 31 
BEND TEST DATA FOR DISPERSION STRENGTHENED 
ALLOYS PRODUCED FROM COARSE FLAKES 
[Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y) -4v /oTh~ ] 
Bending( 2) 
Test Temp Yield Strength 
Spec No ( oF) Bend Ratio( 1) (ksi) 
HP5-8-3 800 4.57 148 
HP5-7-5 1000 3. 48 115.3 
HP5-7-4 1000 3.41 119 
Ram Radius 
(1) Bend Ratio 
Specimen Thickness 
(2) Test conducted with a .05 ipm ram speed and a 1.5" span. 
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Fracture 
Bend 
Angle 
(degrees) 
.2 
9.5 
5.5 
(!) 
o 
L- - - -
FIGURE 1 
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I. U 
Controlled Environment, Molybdenum-lined, Ball Mill Used to 
Comminute Powders at -oO°F in a Toluene Media. 
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FIGURE 2 Cold Chamber f or Low Tempera ture Ba ll Mi lling 
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FIGURE 3 
Particle Diameter - d - Microns 
Particle Size-Frequency Distribution end 
Cumulative Percent for MgO Starting Powder 
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FIGORE 4 
d - Particle Size - ~ 
Cumulative Percent of Particles Smaller than Particle Dia.ater d as a 
Function of d with Ball Killing Tiae at _50o P as a Para.ater. Ble.ental 
Powder llixture of Cr - 3 110 - 2.6 IIgO - 0.25 each of Y. Th. Hf. 
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FIGURE 5 
Ball lUlling Tillle - Hours 
Percent of Particles Less Than O.~ Diameter as a Function of Ball 
lUlling Tillle at -50°F. Elemental Powder Mixture of Cr - 3 110 -
2.6 IIgO - 0.25 Each of Y, Th, Hf. 
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FIGURE 6 
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• 
Electron Photomicrographs of the Elemental Powder Mixture 
Of Cr - 3 Mo - 2.6% MgO and 0.25 each Y, Th, Hf After 
500 Hour Ball Milling Time 
A - 10,000X B - 100,000X 
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FIGURE 7 
L33 10 
Photomicrographs of Prealloyed Powders Showing Pa r ticle 
S ize and Shape at Three Different Ball Milling Time s. 
A) Heat No. I After 300 Hours Ball Milling Time - 500 X 
B) Heat No. I After 540 Hours Ball Milling Time - 500 X 
C) Heat No. 3 After Ball Milling 980 Hours - 1000X 
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FIGURE 17 Gas Pressure Bonding Capsules Containing Elemental Powders 
Before and After Autoclaving at 2000°F/2 hours/8 ksi He 
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FIGURE 19 Extrusion Capsules for Direct Extrusion of Submicron Powders 
And for Extrusion of Gas Pressure Bonded Compacts (Bottom) 
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FIGURE 20 As-Extruded Billets Encased in the Low Carbon Iron Jacketing Material . Extrusion was 
Conducted At 2000°F With an 18/ 1 Extrusion Ratio 
A) Extrusion of Loose Powders 
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FIGURE 21 Cr Alloy Impact ExtrusionsAfter Removal Of Mo Extrusion 
Jackets. 
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FIGURE 22 Sectioning of Hot Press Compact HP5. Hot Pressed at 
2200o F / 2 hrs/Vac from Prealloyed Flake Shaped Powders 
(Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y)-4ThOa ) Small Pieces Were Used to 
Investigate Rolling Parameters 
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FIGURE 23 As-Pressed HP5 in Hastelloy X Rolling Packs Ready 
For Rolling. 
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FIGURE 27 Cr - 3 Mo - 5 v / o MgO - 0.25 each Hf, Y, Th Alloy (5MO-l) 
Prepared by Ball Milling Elemental Powders 100 Hours 
And "Subsequent 1900°F/ 3 hour / IO ksi He Autoclaving 
A - 1000X Unetched 
B Electron Micrograph - Electrolytic Etch - 10,000X 
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Figure 29 Electron Photomicrograph of Cr + 5 v/o Y203 Powder Ball 
Milled 207 Hours - Cold Pressed and Sintered at 2350°F/ 
8 hrs/vac. 
10,000X Magnification. Unetched. 
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FIGURE 30 Microstructure of Hot Rolled Sheet Produced from Coarse Prealloyed Flake 
o Blends (HP5-8) after Thermal Exposure of 2600 FIla hrs. 
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F IGURE 31 - As-Rolled Alloy HP5-8 Prior to Exposure (Fig. 30) 
to 2600o F/10 hrs./vac. 
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Electron Microprobe X-Ray Emission for Molybdenum Analysis In Two 
Selected, As-Compacted Elemental Powders. Analysis 
Performed at 30 KV, 3.5 ma, and a Scanning Rate of 96 microns 
per Minute With a One Micron Diameter Beam. 
A - Cr - 23 Mo - 5 v/o MgO - 0.25 each Hf, Y, Th. Compacted 
At 2000°F/2 hours/IO ka i He ( 5M23-2) 
B - Cr - 4 Mo - 5 v/o MgO - 0.25 each Hf, Y, Th. Compacted 
At 2000oF/2 hours/IO ksi He (5K -2) 
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FIGURE 34 
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N2272 
A) Oxide layer of 2MO after 2000o F / 100/ air 
exposure. lOOX Mag. 
B) Internal interface beneath oxide layer 
showing e vidence of Cr vaporization in 
2Mo alloy, lOOOX Mag. 
N2393 
Appearance Of The Oxide/ Metal Interface Area Of 2MO Alloy 
After 2000 0 F Air Oxidation . 
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FIGURE 35 Oxidized Surface Of A Cr, lMo, 5v/OY~03' .15REA After Air Oxidation 
At 2000·F/ 10 Hrs. 15X Mag. Alloy 5YO-l 
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FIGURE 36 Oxidized Surface Of Cr, 1 Mo, 5v/ OY203' .15REA After Air Exposure 
At 2000·F / 100 Hrs. 15X Mag Alloy 5YO-l 
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A - HP6-(Ov/OTh02)Hot Rolled + 
2200oF/1 hr. 
9208 
B - HP5-(4v/oTh02 ) As-Pressed + 
2200oF/1 hr. 
9205 
C - HP5-(4v/ OTh02 )As Rolled + 
2600o F/ 10 hr. 
9200 
FIGURE 37 Recrystallization Behavior of Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y) Alloys Produced from 
Flake Shaped Powders. A and C were Processed in an Identical Fashion 
except A has OV/ oThOz and C has 4
v / OTh02 • The Texture Produced During 
Rolling ~C) Evidently Promotes Resist~ce to Recrystallization as May 
be Seen by Comparison of B ~d C. Mo Ka Radiation . 
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FIGUR 38 Button Head Tensile Specimen Used For Mechanical Testing. 
Double Reduced Specimens Were Used For Ductile To Brittle 
Transition Testing. 
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FIGURE 41 
EXTENSION 
Instron Chart Tracings Showing Load Versus Extension 
(Time) For the DBTT of (5YO- l) . 
Each Extension Cycle Corresponds t o 1% s . 
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EXTENSION 
I nstron Chart Tracings Showing Load Versus Extension 
(Time) for the DBTT of Alloy 2YO. Each Extensi on 
Cycle Corresponds to 1% €. 
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( a ) 
( b ) 
( c ) 
FIGURl<; 43 
2X C6606l60l 
lOX C66062802 
lUUX M4247 
Cr-5 v / o Y203-.9 Mo-.15 REA Tensile Specimen ; 
(a) Original Specimen Configuration for DBTT ( top) , 
and Tensile Testing (bottom); (b) Macrophotogra p h of 
2000oF/vac Tensile Fracture; (c) Longitudinal Micro -
structure of Fracture Gage Length Shown in ( b ) . 
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FIGURE 44 Mechanical Test Specimen Used for Tensile, Stress Rupture and DBTT 
Testing of Oxid e Dispersion Strengthened Cr Alloys Process e d from 
Coarse Prealloyed Powder Blends. 
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FIGURE 45 -
A 9194 
B 9199 
Laue Transmission Photos of: (A) 2100QF/81 ksi 
Tensile Sample; (B) 2100o F/2.5 ksi/.Ol hr. 
Rupture Sample. Taken near the Fracture after 
Test ing. MoKa Radiation • . 
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FIGURE 46 Microstructural Appearance of Hot Rolled Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y)-4v / oTh02 
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APPENDIX I 
CALCULATED CONCENTRATION OF CARBON CO TENT NECESSARY FOR MONOLAYER 
ADSORPTION OF C ON FLAKE-SHAPED Cr POWDERS. 
ASSUMPT IONS; 
1. All ex posed surfaces are (001) 
2 . C is adsorbed in the ratio of 1 carbon atom/ Cr 
surface atom 
GIVEN; 
1. Flake surface area is 9.0 1112 / g Cr 
2. Lattice parameter Cr -= 2.88 A 
CALCULATION; Find weight percen t carbon necessary for monolayer 
adsorption of C on above Cr flakes. 
SpeCific Surface Area No. of adsorption sites = 
Area of Adsorption Site 
9.0 1. 1 X 102 0 si tcs 
Weight fraction C 
1. 1 X 1020 
6 . 02 X 1023 
X 2 X 10 3 ~ 
g Cr 
2 w/ o C An Adsorbed Monolayer ~ . 
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APPENDIX II 
QUANTITATIVE METALLOGRAPHY 
Target dispersoid parameter goals in this program were as follows: 
1) As processed material (after consolidation and working) 
Dispersoid Particle Size: 95% of the total number of 
particles to have a median particle size of less than 
.05 microns with a maximum size of .1 microns. The 
remaining 5% of the particles to be less than 0.2 microns. 
Dispersoid IPS: less than 1.5 microns. 
2) As worked + 2600o F/10 hours 
Dispersoid Particle Size: 95% of the Th02 particles 
less than .1 microns and no particles greater than 
.2 microns. 
In this report, all IPS values were determined by lineal analysis of 
plane metallographic sections. In those samples in which severe 
dispersoid agglomeration was observed, the samples were viewed by 
electron microscopy but particle size estimates and IPS determinations 
were conducted at 1000X because of the extremely large oxide sizes. 
In the alloys which exhibited fine dispersions, all quantitative 
metallographic analysis was conducted at magnifications of 10,000X 
or higher. 
Interparticle spacing was determined from the following equation: 
IPS = t~f 
(f= volume fraction of oxide and NL = the number of particles 
intersected by a randomly place line of unit length). 
+ 
This relationship is independent of particle shape or size distribution • 
Further, it is easily measured by lineal analysis. The particle 
size criterion is more difficult however, because it is stated as a 
particle size distribution. Size distribution analysis of nonuniform 
size spheres in a metal matrix cannot be done by lineal analysis of 
a planar surface. This measurement is most readily handled by size 
+ R. L. Fulman, J. Metals, March, 1953, p 447 
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measurement of the extracted oxides. Of all the alloys produced, 
only alloy BP5 was sufficientl, fine to warrant the additional 
effort necessary to determine th.e particle size distribution analysis 
en electron extraction replicas such as those in Figures 30 and 31 of 
the text. 
The statistical evaluation of these extracted oxides was done using 
a Zeiss (Model TG2-3) particle size analyzer. The analyzer is a 
semi-automatic device in which the eye and judgement of the operator 
participate in the measuring process. The measurement of the particles 
by means of the particle size analyzer is relatively simple. Light is 
projected through the iris diaphragm, which is then imaged on a glass 
plate. An enlarged electron micrograph is placed on the plate over 
the illuminated spot. The area of the iris diaphragm is adjusted to 
co i ncide with the area of theparticle to be measured. In the case of 
irregularly shaped particles, the iris is so adjusted that a reasonable 
estimate of the area of the particle is obtained. Depressing a foot 
switch activates the appropriate counter thereby recording the particle 
in its proper size class. Simultaneously a puncher marks the particles 
as a reminder that the particle has been measured. The data are 
recorded on the 48 size-class interval counters. The data is then 
reported as cumulative percent versus particle size. The requirement 
of 95% less than .05 or .1 microns is thus easily ascertained us ing 
this procedure. 
As may be seen in Table A, the best dispersion produced in this program 
(Al loy BP5-8) did not meet the parameter goals. In the as-rolled condition, 
the median diameter is .07 rather than .05 and the largest particles 
( ~ 2.5 microns) are an order of magnitude above the designated maximum 
particle size. The alloy exposed at 2600°F for 10 hours, failed the 
maximum particle size goal also. The dispersoid was quite stable, 
however, and median particle size increased only from .07 to .08 microns. 
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TABLE A 
Particle Size Analysis of Cr-4Mo-.15(La+Y)-4v/ .Th02 (HP5-8) 
Alloy From Extraction Replicas at 10,000 Mag. 
Particle 
(Diameter) 
d 
(Microns) 
.03 
.05 
.07 
.09 
.11 
.13 
.15 
.17 
.19 
.21 
.23 
.25 
.29 
.39 
.49 
.59 
2.5 
Percentages of Particles 
less than d 
(Cumulative Percent) 
As 
Rolled 
(HP5- 8) 
.4 
19.9 
49.8 
74.8 
88.2 
91.5 
94.2 
95.6 
96.5 
97.4 
98.2 
98. 7 
99.3 
99 . 6 
99.6 
100 
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As Rolled + 
2600°F/IO hours 
(HP5-8) 
.6 
2.6 
37.3 
60.0 
86.3 
93.5 
95.5 
96.8 
97.5 
98.7 
100 
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